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MOON’S CHANG BS.
New Moon, let day, 8h. 11 7m. a. m, S E 
First Quarter, 8th day, 6h 52.8m a. m. N 
Full Moon, 16th day, 9h 4.5m. a.m.N.NV. 
Last Quarter, 24th dav, lh 27 2m.a m, VV. 
New Moon 30th day, 4h. 52 Om.gp.m.S/W
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Day of

Weak.

Sun

rise»

San

Seta

The Moon.

Rises | Seta

High
Water

Ch’tewn

h m h m morn after’n after’n
1 Wed 4 47 7 25 4 21 8 15 n i
i Thur 48 21 5 55 8 37 11 41
1 Fri 6C 22 7 21 8 59 jiorn
4 Sat 51 2C 8 41 9 17 0 20
5 Spa 5S IS 9 56 9 32 0 51.
fl Hon 53 18 11 12 9 50 1 36
7 Dues 55 16 aft 26 10 10 2 16
t Wed 56 15 1 37 10 34 3 4
1 Thur 57 12 2 47 11 3 4 6

10 Fri 58 12 3 52 11 40 5 20
11 Sat 6 6 10 4 4» J J* -
ia Sea i 0 5 36

2 7 ifl

Wed 5 4 7 6 3 31 10 6
u Thur 6 2 7 24 4 39 10 39
17 Fri 7 0 7 40 5 47 11 11
18 Sat 8 6 59 7 56 6 53 11 41
19 Sun 10 57 8 10 8 0 aft 12
30 Mon 11 55 8 25 9 9 0 44
91 Tues 12 54 8 43 10 19 1 12
92 Wed 13 52 9 5 11 32 1 55
8» Thur 15 50 9 34 aft 50 2 41
2^ Fri 16 48 10 16 2 11 3 46
96 17 46 11 16 3 29 5 5
as Sd* 18 45 morn 4 35 6 53
27 Mon 20 43 0 29 5 31 8 13
at Tues 21 41 l 56 6 9 9 2
at Wed 22 39 3 23 6 39 10 0
SO Thus 23 37 4 50 7 1 10 43
3i|Fd 6 25 6 35 6 13 7 19 11 19
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total Auett, 1891, ■ $60,032,727.

«NBAS A. MACDONALD, 
StilBTtt AID AÏÏORNÎÏ-AT-UW,

Agent tor Credit Fronder Franco- 
, Canadien,

Offloê, Great George St. 
Hear Beak Not* Scotia, Charlottetown 
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SHORT end SWEET.
P%ANT aflbrd a large space. We Mil at 
V/ inch small profile we can't squander
time, epeoe or money. Bat we mil the 
ehespoet eaetom made Clothing on P, E. I 
Oal and too na, for Hate, Ties, ;8hlrta and
Suite, overcoats or pants

(JOHN MCLEOD * Cf 
• i ,. Merchant Ta»

Stories- & Psiiaistiip.
Fir A SHORT TIMb ONLY the un

derlined will give to those taking up l 
hie shorthand course by mail (costing only1 

$9 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
» free course in Penmanship by mail so- 
eerdlng to the “Mnacnlar Movement" by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
haaa-writing, can be acquired. Fee re- 
fended in 8 month’» time, if progress is not 
satisfactory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June «éh, l«S2tf

'pRANSACTS every description of Fire
A end Life Business on the most 
avorable terms.

This Company turn bee* well und 
favorably known tor its prompt pay
ment of looses in this Iaternf during the 
met thirty years.
; FRED. W.

Jan. 21,1 893.—ly

C. M. B.
DIRECTORY.

Branch 214, Albertos.

Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 215, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. ' 
Rèc. Secy.—John B. Strong.
-h

Branch 216, Charlottetown.

Meets at the Lyceum every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—J. B. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.
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IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE, NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TON 1C. 
IT WILL OUTRE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUSr AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS. AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 ct*. a bottle. Sold by all druggist? 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Blood
should be rich to insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; diseased blood 
means Scrofula.

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Php tirions, 
the world over, endorse It.

Be’tji Mid tySdntWnt
leott A Borne. Belleville.All Druggists. Mo. A»L

BUY
or BORROW
and if you cannot do either 
then

BEG
a five cent package of

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

and you will regret not having 
long ago used it.

THE

[TBADS

DR. A.
mark)

OWEN

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.

Prom the 0;d World.

PRENCII tygNTti.
________

[ I’arts col rcspondence of PMladt lphfa 
Catholic Time», July 13.]

M il*me Ca- not has now left ti e 
Eiyaer, ard M. Casimir Pi tier is in 
po-seis on of the offl iitl residence of 
the C .ief of the State in France. 
The new President from the begin
ning has shown great firmness. On 
the eve of the funeral I saw him 
walking with springy steps through 
the principal streets of the city, 
much to the surprise, almost stupe
faction, of the citizens, who had be- 

-|gun to believe that M. Casimir 
Parier could not be safe except clad 

| in mail and surrounded by an army 
of * Idiers and police. However,' 
the stroke was a bold one, and his 
return home was one long popular 
ovation. The proposed bill against 
the anarchists is a very stringent 
measure. The press will suffer 
particularly, as "it is at last being 
realized that irresponsible journal
ism is the cause of half the outrages 
that take place. Henceforth we are 
not to hat e long reports of anarchist 
trials, and articles written in favor 
of revolutionaries will be met with 
the severest penalties. It is felt 
that this act is due to the initiative 
of the new president. The national 
fete to-morrow will be shorn of most 
of its glories. The endeavor to 
abolish it this year in token of 
mourning could only meet with 
partial success in view of the many 
thousands of small tradesmen and 
itinerant dealers who look upon the 
holiday as their harvest. Caserio 
Santo will be tried on the 28rd inst. 
His advocate will probably plead 
that pre-existent madness in the 
family renders it likely that Caserio 
was not responsible for his crime.
GERMANY AND TH* RELIGIOUS ORDERS

The vote of the Beiohstag to 
able the Jesuits to return to Ger
many has not been ratified by the 
Federal Council, and the question

the fatberlard. 
laughiih 

Still wel

to return lo 
this would bo very 
Were not so pitiful. Still weHKuet 
be thankful for em« 1 miseries, and 
the Osur^L' in Germany will be 
much stM||gthened by the work of 
the two favored orders in question. 
As forAhe Jesuits and the i.une, the 
on:l.«ok is not promising; the long- 
desired grace will not Le accorded 
to them for some time to come. 
The Tact i*, German Protestante 
have a horror of the Jesuits and the 
dread name is used by the pastors

a private passage 
fiTjhe instant he i 
stfthusiasm arose will

V*
iry of en- 

•t the bottonr 
of the dim church, which was takei 
up by the exp otfnit <' multitude. 
Very slowly, borne high aloft b) 
bis guards, the old man ipoved up 
the middle aisle, seated on his royal 
throne, robed "in white samiti 
mystic, wonderful." He wore tb< 
red slippers and was shadowed b) 
the tall peacock fane (imperial pe
culiarities import! d from Persia bj 
Caligula and adopted by the Popes

to frighten children with. As for after the third century, when the 
educated Protestants in general.it is seat of government was removed to 
surprising bow deeply ingrained is Constantinople at d the Pope beeami 
the prejudice and superstitious fear joint Magistrate of Rome and at- 
whicb animates them against the eitined imperial .attributes and ( tem- 
20V ecclesiastics forming at present poral gower. , 
the body of German Jesuits. The From the moment Leo XIII. er- 
real • xplanation of this unreasoning tered until be disappeared in the 
hatred is doubtless owing to the dis- far distance an almost invisible 
organized condition and ; lack of speck at tbe high altar, and tht

Highest of all it^eavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Powder
Absolutely pure

it appeared and adopted severs 1 
renderings from it.

The Bible was proscribed by tin 
English laws. All copies sent ovei 
were seized and destroyed whei 
discovered. It was smuggled in, 
volume by volume. Bookseller;

.kins were presou', They had as- 
lembled from Pino Ridge, Standing 
Rock, Rosebud, Lower f Brule and 
Bad River reservations. They had 
with them “ B! aok-gowc e”—one 
secular priost, two JeeuiW sad five 
members of tbe Order of St Beee-

tnd «there found having it for akli Idiot. They assisted at a Solemn
were hanged. Cardinal Wisemai 
said that no English Catholic coult 
enter Douay without tears. Tin 
desecrated college and chapel recal 
the hundreds of martyrs who perish-

faith prevailing amongst the dieoip- service commented, the roar of en- ^ in Boghtnd. No c%ttolio. 
les of Luther, a state of things thusiasm never ceased rolling like look on tbe original Douay Bibl< 
which the pastors well know would thunder throughout tbe building, „itb its new Testament without 
enable the fathers to reap a rich while the wild waving of scarfs and re8p6ot and awe. Every copy it 
harvest if they were working in the pocket handkerchiefs was like tbe linked with offerings, perhaps with 
midst of it all. The many learned shattered trembling of a cornfield death under the terrible penal lawt 
works of .controversy written dur- in a hailstorm. The scene was re- ^ England, Ireland and 8ootland 
ing the leisure of exile have, more- pea ted as the Pope passed back As the persecution spread over them 
over, been productive of much fruit again down the aisle at the close of a||, it ia 8carcely p0a8ibk tbat ther( 
among thoughtful minds tormented the service, He bowed majestically iaaoopy whiob wa8 not bandled by 
with doubt, No mercy to the Jesuit, and bowed in bleeyiig to the right wme marty8 or —. wbo ,aid 
then; but with the Redemptorist it and to .he left. It was a scene down his life or spent year’s in adon
is different. They labor amongst fraught with singular spiritual and ge0n for the faith. If our ancestors 
the people and for the people, which temporal associations never to be 0'ung to their faith at so much risk 
is too proud to adopt impious, so- forgotten. Leo XIIl’s personal1 
cialistio and anai chistio views. The popularity in part explains a recep- 
Federal Council, therefore, are of tion wtvoh certainly no other poten

tate in the world could at .present 
command.

opinion v that the work of these 
fathers is of value to the state and 
that they may safely be permitted to 
give their missions all over the 
country. As for the Fathers of the 
Holy Ghost, clemency is accorded to 
them equally for Slate reasons. 
Germany has African possessions, 
and knows the oiviliaing influence of 

en"l the Christian religion. The mission
aries of the Holy Ghost, who are de
voted to the evangelization of the

and so much danger, how can we 
meet them at the day of judgment, 
if we do not adhere to and practise 
the faith for which they sacrificed

-The Fortnightly Review | Bverytbing ^-Exchange.

* Douay Bibles ’’

THE REASON FOR THE NAME.

The crly foJer.1l- 
fle and practical 
Electric Belt for 

, general use, pro
ducing a genuine 
current of electri
city for the core of 
diseases.

Our Illustrated Catalogue
contains fullest Information, list of disease- 
cat of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn 
testimonials and Portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published In English, 
German. Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable OHta'ogqe or a treatise on rupture cured with Electric Truss will be 
sent FREE to any address.

OWENTHE

49 King Street West.
Toronto, Ont

, in.

Not many of our readers pro
bably know why our English Catho
lic Bibles are ceiled “Douay Bibles.” 
The reason Is that the first Catholic 
Bible printed in England and cir-

... .. , . . , culated in England, Ireland and
blacks, are therefore empowered to|_ , .. „remains as before, with this excep- establish houses in Germany and tolSoot!and> after tho Reformation, 

tion, that the Redemptoiists, in de- make recroitH| a0 tbat they may 
ference to the wishes of Catholic keep np the aupply ap06tolic 
Bavaria, are.no longer included in laborera for the bnrning piaina 0f 
the category of ‘ Jesuits, and an ^frjca and turn the natives into 
end therefore is put to their banish- and lawful subjects of Kaiser 
meet. To understand the matter ^ri|be]m]
dearly, this Federal Council repre-

, ” , , DEVIL WORSHiPPEBS.sente the rvl ts of the pnneiptlitiee
forming the confederation of the better evidence that the exist-
Bmpire, and numbers fifty-right enoe of the sect of devil worshipers 
member?, f*f which sevonteon repre- a f*dj can be offered than to Lancashire family, canon of York, 
sent Prus.it door. Before r law ci P°int out that the French police and doctor in theology at Oxford ; 
the Empiie can be estalliahed or have waived instructions to take subsequently a Cardinal and Arch- 
abolished the Beicbstsg and the 8teP8 to Pnt an end to practice» bishop of Mechlin. Allen passed 
Federal Council (Bundesrath) must which ebook the public mind. In over to Louvain, where be formed a 
agree on the point. The law of 1 ddWoo to stealing consecrated friendship with one Vaudeville, 
1872 not < n'y expelled thé Jesuits, 
but certain ‘ affiliated" oiders, to use

was translated by a great Oxford 
scholar, Rev. Gregory Mirtin, at 
the English College established at 
Douay, in Fandere,

After the accession of Queen 
Elisabeth, she adopted measures 
which led many Catholic bishops 
and clergy to seek refuge in foreign 
parts. Among these was one Wil
liam Allen, a member of an old

Obituary-

At Cape Traverse, on Saturday, 
July 14th, Eliza Deegan, wife ot 
Henry Howatt, aged 57 years. De
ceased had been failing for three 
years, during which she never com
plained. During her illness she 
was attended by her pastor, Rev J J 
McDonald and received the last 
Sacraments of the Holy Catho
lic Church at his hands. On 
Monday morning her remains were 
followed to their last resting place 
at Seven Mile Bay by a large con
course of sorrowing friends and 
relatives. A Requiem High Mass 
was offered up by Ignatius McDon
ald, At the conclusion the funeral 
proceeded to the cemetry, where the 
deceased, loved and respected, was 
laid to rest. The prayer of the 
community is, May she rest in 
peace.

î SM to 911.8tot(if8treet, Chicago,
The largestlEleetrlo BeH Establishment In 

tbe World.
When visiting the World’s Fair do jot 

fail to see D^. A. Owen’s Exhibit In Klee 
tricity Building, Section Ü, Space I, Mention th is paper.

* Rev. John Talbot Smith, of New 
hosts from lonely churches and other professor in the university. These York, is engaged writing a life of !

-----  . , dreadful outrages, the Satanists have two friends accompanied by Morgan the fate Brother Azarias. The work
the term devised for political ext-l11 BPPears, orgam'zid a secret cate- Philips, formerly Provost of Oriel, has been undertaken at the desire 

Tho Federal Cmncil was|olllsm Gass, to whloh children pre- made a journey, to Rome. While of Rev. John F. Mullaney, of Syra 
paring for lh >ir first communion are on the road the idea struck Allen of case, a brother of Brothtir Az arias

t
>99999>9>tttt*^**8

gencies
charged by the Reichstag to declare
which were the orders affiliated inveigled- The obscure room in the erecting a college in foreign parts Father Smith was a close friend of 
with tho Jesuits, . nd in their wis- Rne R°cheohouart, situated in the for English ecclesiastics ; a project Brother Azarias. He is well quali 
dom they declared they were the loweet 1a*riers of Paris, serves as which his two friends entered into flea to pay a fitting tribute to a con 
following: Tbe Sisters of the Sacred the cbaPel for lheir blasphemous with the utmost enthusiasm. Soon spiouous figure in literature and 
Heart, the Bedcmptorists, the ritw> l0 whioh only members of the afterw,rds, in 1562, Vaudeville was foremost man among those of rare

Fathers of the Haly Ghost and tbe 
Lazariste. JVhen

"per week.
Will secure you the....
, /
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Canadian Scenes
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---------  ®r6 ad™ltted- The interior ar- gammoned to Douay, as Professor of ability to the Catholic Church
the Reichstag rangement is a parody of a Catholic Canon and Civil Law in the nawlv- mLvoted in favor of the Jesuits last ®barcb. The cross ovpr the altar is erected university. He was hardly celebrated^ thr^r^7/** f’tT

winter it was intended to include Pla<*>d head downwards and another Stalled in hie new offioé when it ÏÏvÏSÜÎTtÏ!
these orders in.the act of grace, hot r088 18 hm °D lbe ground at the ettuck bim that Douay was the very shL aildn.. , . y )VlD<|ing
the Council have decided to main- P00’- ovor wb'ch each person walks place for an Eo ,iab d j ®heet’ lnd the transiatior^ thereto of2:3"-5SX“^r«S:

High Mass, during which they sang 
hymns and recited prayers in their 
native tongue. Afterwards, at their 
Councils, on July. 4th, their best 
orators delivered addresses, and a 
series of resolutions were adopted. 
One of their declarations is as fol
lows : “As this is a day of general 
rejoicing, we seize the opportunity 
of uttering words of love and grati
tude for our country and our flag, 
and of our sincere desire to join the 
ranks of oitizans of the United 
States as soon as time and circum
stances will permit." Under the 
guidance of Catholic missionaries, 
poor Lo is advancing in civilization 
at the same time that he is mak
ing progress in the study and prac-, 
lice of Christianity.—Exchange.

Never was there a more timely 
or more important object of prayer 
presented to the faithful than that 
whioh is recommended in the Gen
eral Intention of the League of the 
Sacred Heart for August, "The 
Solution of the Social Question." 
The subject is brought home to us 
with great emphasis by the ominous 
disturbances' and dangerous and 
destructive outbreaks that have 
recently occurred, both at home and 
abroad. The great difficulty lies in 
nventing and applying a remedy 

for the evils with whioh society ia 
afflicted and which seems to threaten 
the very foundations of social order. 
Our Holy Father has indicated 
dearly , in his famous Encyclic f, 
the only effective remedy and that 
is the general adoption of the Chris- 
titn principle of doing to others as 
we would have others to do with us. 
But the difficulty is to induce men 
to adopt and act upen that principle.
In this emergency what is to bo 
done? A 1 the powers of evil are 
arranged against the Church, what 
can the Church do? In one word, 
it can pray. God rules the world 
and he bears the prayers of His 
people. Now above all others is the 
time to pray. Let Christians 
everywhere have faith in God, and 
let them cry mightily to Him who 
ruleth the armies of heaven and : 
among the inhabitants of earth and 
in due time He will come to our as
sistance. He will speak peace to 
the earth and there shall be a great 
calm.—Catholic Review.
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Everything that enters into its produc
tion is Canadian, and as a work of art 
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none of the American publications.
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ADDKESS-

and Ù2) that the nuns of tho Sacred «Hmoiu. Msociauon is -Volaptas bu residence there as Professor of &>rromeo came from Milan to 
Heart and the Lazariste are branch- P6®6*1'. *”d the worshippers sing Theology, A email house, pur- venerate them. They belong to the
es of the Jesuit order. The Sons of 8ndintt®r.aU 80r<B of '«“preoations, chased by Morgan Philips, was the House of Savoy in 1453, and have]

and the Fathers of 7“* ® ‘ , oater aspeot resemb,ef1D origin of the English College ; ere #iwayg heen held in the most pro 
no lt8 mad fre”zir 811 tbat we a880cla,e long, old students of Oxford and foand respect by the people of Pied- 

with diabolical possession. It is to Cambridge, through Fr^oe and the mon,t when the Piedmontes ob-
be hoped that the police will set to Low Countries flocked to Douay. tained the privilege of having a
work in eai nest in suppressing the Philip II., King of Spain, and Pope national church at Rome in 1587
sect. So far, however, the only Gregory XIII. extended their pro lbey acquired that of the French,
result has been the arrest of a man tection. Soon the college at Douay and oal ed it the Santo Sudario.
for disorderly conduct, who, cn aenl over scores of ecclesiastics to But the edifice at Turin, whioh has
being charged btfere the police England where, as seminary priests been made the goal of so many of

1 himself as .... .....

S’. Alphorsua
tbe Holy Ghost,, however, are 
longer te be regarded as having any | 
connection with the Society of I 
JestK, and may safe'y bo permitted

commissary, described 
celebrant of “black masses,” that | 
being the term applied to the ser
vice of the Satanists,

The Pope in St Peter’s-

| WHITER IN THE ‘ FORTNIGHTLY RE
VIEW” DESCRIBES AN IMPOSING 

SPECTACLE.

Charlottetown, P. B.

And PtrtaeJ In Th* Actios,

AYER’S PILLS
Never toll to relieve Dyspepsia, 

CoflStlpatlon, and Headache.
“I have proved the value of el Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- el 

sia and headache, with which J 
complaints I was so long troubled 
that neither the doctor nor my- < 
self supposed I should ever be < 
well again- Through the nse of | 
the above medipinp I am better 
than I have been Ipr years, "=
A, Gasxill, Versailles. III 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills fpr 
1» yew» a* » cathartic in liver

K7hS^eed bf other S | 
cine. I also giva B Pill® to 
my ehildren, whenthevrequire 
an aperient, and the is al
ways most satisfactory. -<
A tAToN, Centre Conway^NG
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.......................................... ..
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The scenes that have lately betn 
witnessed in St. Peter’s bear wit. 
ness to what may be called an ex
traordinary recrudescence of papal 

pularity. Imagine 20,000 persons 
closely packed from early morning 
till 6 o’clock in the vast area be
neath Michael Angelo's dome, thoc» 
sands outside in the great space in 
front (once tbe race course of Nero, 
where hundreds of Christians were 
burned like torches in tube of oil.) 
Remember that al| these thogsapds 
in St. Peter’s were there by ticket, 
as the general crowd could not be 
admitted with Safety, AH day long 
simply nothing went on in S'.
Peter’s. The patient crowd, of 
whioh tbe writer was one, waited.

The Chureh grew dark—only in 
tbs top distapep thousand* of wax 
candles and swinging chandelier»! in 1583. 
illumined the colossal dome. At 
afeput 6 o’clock » wild tteeuft 
heard from the multitude in the dis
tance outside. It was known that 
the Pope had* left hie apartments in 
the Vatican and was descending by

the laws punished them with death, 
and in fact’ were called to lay down 
their lives for their religion. This 
house, subsequently enlarged, re
mained in the possession of the En
glish till the period of the Frenci 
Revolution. It is now an ai tillery 
barrack, Qo jig walls are still 
visible the mutilated remains of the 
armoritl bearings of several o'd 
English families who had contri
buted to its ereplion, Here it was 
that O'Connell studied as a boy, and 
Alban Butler wrote his Lives ot the 
Saints by whioh his name will be 
for ever known.

Here Rev. Gregory Mirtin com
pleted hjg 
no tea were added by Cardinal A'l^ti 
and others. It is the work of a 
great scholar, a very faithful trans
lation, in pure rigoious English. 
Unfortunately it js PO longer in 
print and is not easily obtained. 
Just as the New Testament was 
ready to print, the Spanish Govern, 
ment, in order to conciliate England

tbe faithful of late, is a most unique 
structure of black marble with a 
lofty cupola covering an urn which 
contains the Holy Shroud ef the 
Saviour. It was exhibited ( r ven
eration in 1815 by Pius VIL, and 
again in 1868.^

To show the appreciation in which 
Ireland’s great Tribune, O'Connell, 
is held by the first and brightest 
character of our rge—the reigning 
Pope—we dip the following tribute 
to the illustrious dead from a recent 
Roman despatch:

“The Pope on Sunday received 
twenty Roman and foreign ladies

translation, “to“whfohM0B8in« to th/ A»ociation to, the 
1 Assistance of Poor Churches
Among those present were two 
Misses O’Connell, descendants 
Daniel O'Copngll, The Pope was 
especially gracious to these two 
ladies, "with whom he conversed re
garding their ancestor, naming him 
the Vgreat Irish patriot." His 
Holiness said that when fifty years

dente to leave Djuay. They found u“
. ,____ a. _ . whom he had also heard speak in'tin ZKJt Lh^cfcomm^andtr^

ment printed by John Fbgny Pontiff went on to ^e a vivid de-

In a few years they re: ù J T'
turned to there IbS Old O Oonn.ll dehvered on. of hm
TeetameB twas " printed in 1709-10 br.llmnt and mouive replies to the 
to two volumes. The whole Bible Miumter of the day.-Taue Witness, 
thus makes three volumes, very A Catholic Indian Congress v 
accurately and carefully printed, bald a pw days ago near Pierre,

.1.1Î__________a Alls N'Jll. TV.l---A- M-----1— a AAA IA

The Princess Frederick Charles, 
of Germany, has become a Catholic.
A Berlin correspondent cables : 
“Much ycourt gossip in the last 
weeks has concerned the report tbat 
the Princes Frederick Charles has 
been converted suddenly to Catholi
cism. The change has not been so 
sudden as is supposed. The initial 
impulse to her change of creed was 
given several years ago. It camo 
from Queen Marie of Bavaria, an 
ardent Catholic. She improved hec 
friendship with the Princess to 
bring her into consultation with the 
royal confessor and Cardinal Hohen- 
tohe. Immediately after the 
Queen's death in 1889 the Princess 
tol her friends she .'elt she must at 
once declare her conversion to tho 
Catholic Church, Under the per
suasion of her daughter^the Duchess 
of Connaught, and the in istence of 
the Emperor, however, She remained 
formally attached to the Protestant 
Evangelical Church. Eventually 
the conversion of the two German, 
princesses to tho Greek Church for 
State reasons disirmed Emperor 
William’s opposition.^ Tho Princess 
will publicly abjure the Evangelical 
creed very aoor." The Church is 
making converts among all the noble 
houses of Europe. Its unity, holi
ness, universality and Apostolicity 
attest its cl lim to be the Church ot 
Christ. Its infa^ibility makes posi
tive certitude of doctrine for trou
bled minds and its sacraments give 
assurance of pu don, grace, peace 
and salvation. It ia for high and 
low, ignorant and cultured, for all 
races, for all times. Tho Princes» 
Frederick Charles is to be congratu
lated on reelving such a signal 
tetoi from God as the light of Faith, 
and on her good will in apprehend
ing it.—«Qaiholio Review.

King James’ translatiooi waited^ till South Dakota. Nearly

THAT TIRKD FKXLINR
Is a dangerous condition directly, due to 

depleted or Impure "blood. It should nob
be allowed tq continue," u |n debility
the system is especially liabe so serious 
attacks of illness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
ther emedy for such a condition, and also 
for that weakness whioh prevails at the 
change o( season, climate or life.

d’s Pills are purely vegetable, oare- 
------- I from tbe beet Ingaedient»,
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We should be most happy to 
hear from any of our subscribers 
who have a consciousness of bejng 
in arrears for subscription.

No doubt a large number of our 
subscribers will come to the city 
during the visit of the Governor- 
General. It would afford us much 
pleasure to have a call from any 
of them who might be disposed to 
leave us a dollar or two.

Toronto advices say that a 
Conservative convention will be 
held in Cardwell County next 
month, to nominate a candidate 
for the House of Commons in 
place of R. S. White, the sitting 
member, who is to be appointed 
Collector of Customs at Montreal.

Up to Saturday last twenty- 
three protests were entered at the 
Court-of Appeals, Toronto, against 
members of the Législature, re
turned at -the late Ontarioplec- 
tions. The protests starkb'âgainst 
Liberals, 11; against Conserva
tives, 9; against Patrons, 2; against 

,P. P. A, 1.

Advices received at the depart
ment of Marine show that the 
Canadian sealing fleet has had 
wonderful luck in Japanese waters 
this spring, the catch numbering 
44,669. which is an average of 
1,276 skins per schooner. Before 
proceeding north of the Japanese 
Archipelago the vessels took the 
precaution of shipping their catch 
direct to Victoria.

The fifth and last session of the 
present Northwest legislature, met 
at Regina on Thursday last The 
speech from the throne was the 
longest on record. Lt Governor 
Mackintosh dealt with over 
twenty-five different questions 
and furnished a comprehensive 
history of the territories since 
last session. He stated that from 
telegrams received crops had 
proved a fair average yield.

According to Ottawa advices of 
the 3rd inst., the following are the 
revising officers of the voter’s lists 
for Dominion elections in this 
Province. For King’s County, 

1 John S. McDonald, barrister, 
Charlottetoirçn; for the East Rid
ing of Queen’s County, A. A Mc
Lean, and for the West Riding, 
W. S. Stewart, barristers, Char
lottetown; for the East Riding of 
Prince County, Judge McLeod, of 
the Prince County Court, and for 
the West Riding, Neil McQuarrie, 
barrister, Summerside.

Oiir excellent and usually well- 
informed contemporary,the Phila
delphia Catholic Times, had a note 
in its last issue relative to the 
two gentlemen from Fredericton, 
N. B., recently received into the 
Catholic Church by Archbishop 
Faber, of Montreal. It called 
them “Rev. Messrs. Strickland 
and Johnson." The names of 
the gentlemen in question are 
Rev. Mr. Alexander and Mr. 
Stockley, Professor in the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, who was 
not a clergyman.

I

■c

. A few days ago ». smooth
tongued, faultlessly attired Boston 
man approached the chief of the 
St. John, N. B. police, and offered 
him, as the price of police protec

tion, twenty per cent, of the profits 
of a gambling den he proposed to 
establish. The villain was great
ly surprised when he was ordered 
to be locked up on a charge of at
tempted bribery and corruption. 
No *loubt he has since had suffi- 
ciqpt time to reflect on the lack 
of enterprise in our Canadian 
cities in matters of this kind, as 

'compared with New York, for 
example.

London Free Press: “Sir Robert 
Gillespie, chairman of the Bank 
of British Columbia, at the gener
al meeting of the proprietors in 
London lately, remarking upon 
the disastrous business depression 
and labor troubles in the United 
States said : ‘The depression has 
affected Canada most seriously, 
but, while I say that, let me also 
express my pride and my pleasure 
that Canada has gone through thus 
trial go triumphantly, that her 
banks have stood firm, and that 
her securities at the present 
moment stand, I believe, at their 
highest in the market’ ”

A minute of the proceedings of 
the Colonial conference recently 

,held at Ottawa ha? been" publish
ed. From it can be seen that the 
Pacific cable service and preferen
tial trade within the Empire were 
the principal subjects discussed. 
Hon. Mr. Foster, Canada’s Finance 
Minister, delivered a powerful 
speech on the trade question. It 
carried great weight with the 
whole council and was pronounced 
by those present as eloquent, far- 
reaching and practical. It is quite 
natural that there should not be 
unanimity among the delegates on 
every point, but the report shows 
there was a majority in favor of 
Mr. Foster’s views.

A telegram from Professor 
Robertson reports that ex-Gov- 
ernor Hoard, of Fort Atkinson, 
Wisconsin, D. M. McPherson, of 
Lancaster, Ontario, Professor 
Fletcher, Entmologist of the Ex
perimental Farm, and himself, 
will reach Charlottetown this 
evening via Summerside. Mr. 
Hoard is editor and proprietor of 
the dairy paper known as Hoard’s 
Dairyman—recognized as the lead
ing dairy authority of the United 
States. Mr. McPherson owns and 
operates about seventy factories 
in Eastern Ontario and Western 
Quebec. He is an expert and 
practical dairyman, and is now 
President of the Dominion Dairy
men’s Association. Professors 
Flatcher and Robertson require 
no introduction to the people of 
this Province. All these will 
speak at the Agricultural Con
ference on Friday.

Judging from the newspaper 
reports, the Nova Scotia coal 
trade is quite active. JThe Dom
inion coal company has entered 
into a contract to supply coal to 
the Intercolonial Railway, from 
River du Loup to Quebec. It is 
also shown that the port of Parrs- 
boro has shipped 21,936 tons.,of 
Springhill coal to the United 
Stated in four months. The ship 
ments in July were 9,604 tdns. 
The total quantity of coal shipped 
in 1892 to the United States from 
all the mines in Nova Scotia was 
less than 14,000 tons. In addition 
to these statements, Montreal ad
vices announce a boom in the 
Nova Scotia coal trade to the St. 
Lawrence. During the month of 
May there arrived at the port of 
Montreal 50,600 tons, and during 
the month of June 92,140 tons, 
while in July no less than 135,345 
tons reached there, double the 
amount received during the month 
of May. It must, however, be 
taken into account (hat during 
May there were only twenty-five 
trips made, while last month there 
were fifty six trips, and included 
several vessels of the regular lines 
which, coming from the old coun
try in ballast as far as Sydney, 
loaded there large cargoes.

The visit to our Province of 
their Excellencies the Earl and 
Countess of Aberdeen, is most 
enthusiastically anticipated by our 
citizens, and we feel sure the peo
ple of P. E. Island will extend to 
them a loyal and hearty welcome. 
Apart from his official position as 
Governor-general of Canada, and 
representative of Her Majesty the 
Queen, Lord Aberdeen holds high 
rank as a progressive British 
statesman; besides, he has earned 
laurels in former diplomatic posi
tions, while his amiable consort, 
the Countess, has won the esteem 
and admiration of all classes 
among whom, she has moved. It 
is pleasing to notice that elaborate 
preparations are going forward in 
this city for their reception. The 
City Council are erecting a great 
arch from the City,. Hall across 
Kent Street, and the Superintend 
ent of the railway is also erecting 
an arch of artistic design at the 
entrance to the railway station. 
Their Excellencies are to arrive 
here on Thursday evening, 
board H. M. S. Blake, accompan
ied by four other warships, the 
Canada, Magicienne, Tourmaline, 
and Tartar. While here,the Vice 
Regal visitors will be the guests of 
His Honor the Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Howlan. That they 
will be right royally entertained 
by the host and hostess of govern 
ment house goes without saying. 
Elsewhere we publish the official 
programme to be carried out dur
ing Friday and Saturday. A very 
important feature of the proceed 
ings is the Agricultural conference 
which takes place at the Exhibi
tion Grounds, commencing at 2 
o’clock on Friday. Our farmers 
should avail themselves, as far as 
possible, of this opportunity of 
hearing the addresses of the Gov
ernor-General and the otherspeak- 
ers announced for the occasion. 
Lord Aberdeen although an able 
and popular statesman and dip
lomatist, is a practical agricul
turist as well The visit of the 
Governor General bids fair to be a 
most memorable event in the his
tory of our Province.

legu
was, formally opened on Thursday 
last, by a commissioner appointed 
by the Governor. The Governor’s 
speech contained the information 
that the revenue last year was far 
above the estimates, and also that 
the revenue the past six months 
was largely in advance pf the cor
responding period last .year. It 
was intimated that the only bills 
to be presented would be the ne
cessary financial measures which 
the White way ites failed to -pass, 
together with one or two dealing 
with obligations incurred during 
the past month. The Whiteway- 
ite oppositionists made a show of 
obstruction, but allowed the ad
dress in reply to the speech to 
pass. All the money bills were 
presented and Yead a first time. It 
will be remembered that, at the 
general elections last spring, Sir 
William Whiteway carried the 
colony by a large majority. After 
the election tfie opposition filed 
protests against the return of some 
fifteen members of the government 
and their supporters, including Sir 
Wm, Whiteway, the leader of the 
Government In the meantime 
the House met, and the election

trials came on. The first trial re
sulted in unseating and disquali
fying two members. The govern
ment then asked for a dissolution 
of the House. But this was re
fused. They thereupon resigned 
and Mr.' Goodridge, Leader of the 
Opposition, formed a government, 
but he had only about one third 
of the Legislature at his back; he 
did not have even a quorum for 
the transaction of business. An 
adjournment was then granted. 
In the interval the trials con
tinued till no less than fifteen 
Whitewayites have been unseated 
and many1" of them disqualified, 
among them their leader, Sir 
William Whiteway. In one dis
trict an election was held which re
sulted in a gain of onefortheGood- 
ridge party. Then one of the sup» 
porters of Whiteway, Mr. Wood
ford, went over to the' government 
side and was given an office. This 
enabled Mr. Goodridge to [-con
duct public business, as above in
timated. The next step will be 
the bye-elections. If the govern
ment gaib a majority of them 
they will be safe, and their
chances in this direction are ffood tho Paoific ind “P°a the frontier,Cnances in mis uirecno_u__are guou, whioh wiH maintain the Interests of RmbU
seeing that Sir William White way 
and his ablest colleague^ are not 
only unseated but disqualified.

Among the news topics during 
the past week the most exciting, 
doubtless, has been the war be
tween China and Japan with re

gard to Corea. A very curious 
eature of the matter is that tight- 
ng had been going on for a 

considerable time before a formal 
declaration of war was made. 
This may be accounted for in 
some measure by the relations 
which the belligerent powers re
spectively claim to have with 
Corea. The last named country 
would seem, like some other small 
countries on the eastern hemis- 
sphere, to occupy somewhat the 
position of a piece of hot iron be
tween the hammer and the anvil. 
Corea lies on ttie eastern coast of 
Asia, bordering on China, bounded 
by the Yellow Sea and Sea of Japan 
between tne 35th and 45th de
grees of north latitude. Its area 
is about 90,000 square miles and 
has a population variously esti
mated at from 8,000,000 to 20, 
000.000. Away back some cen
turies ago, it appears to have been 
incorporated into the kingdom of 
China Later the claimant to the 
Corean throne was recognized as a 
feudatory king. Towards the close 
of the 16th century the Coreans 
were conquered by Japanese, 
who. in turn, were éiépelled a few 
years afterward» Later the inde
pendence of the country was re
cognized, the King being absolute 
ruler, so far as the internal affairs 
of the kingdom were concerned 
but China exercised a kind of 
suzerainty regarding the country’s 
foreign relations. And just here 
the trouble seemed to have come in; 
Japan claimed the right, eqjial 
with China, to regulate Corea’s 
foreign affairs. The rule of the 
King seems to have been most 
arbitrary and tyrannical, and the 
subjects reduced to the condition 
of serfs, frequently rebelled. 
By apparent agreement, both 
China and Japan had the right 
to land troops to quptf these in 
surrections. Just lately one of 
these periodical uprisings had* 
taken place, and 1 when the 
rebels were suppressed neither 
China or Japan seemed willing 
to withdraw, one before the other; 
the consequence was that they 
turned their arms against one 
another, and thus it happened 
that fighting was-going on long 
before war was declared. What 
the result may be it is difficult 
to conjecture; but certainly, if 
there is anything in the force of 
numbers, China should be able 
to crush her rival; for she has a 
population of 400,000,000, while 
the population of Japan seems 
to be somewhere in the vicinity 
of 30,000,000.

War Between China and Japan.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, London, dated Angnet 
1st, contained the information that 
Japan had made a formal declaration 
of war upon China that day. Lord 
Kimberley, secretary of state for for
eign affairs, immediately upon receipt 
of the notice from the Japanese govern
ment, wired the British representatives 
abroad to warn captains of merchant 
vessels of the fact in order that they 
might form their cargoes accordingly. 
Any contraband of war comprised in 
cargoes will be handled at the risk of 
the owners or charterers of vessels.

A despatch from Pekin to London of 
the same date says : “China’s attitude 
hitherto conciliatory was changed after 
the sinking of the Kow Shing. The 
viceroy, in an interview, declared that 
if war was provoked China would’fight 
to the bitter end.”

A Shanghai despatch of the same 
date says: At 11 in the morning on 
July 27th, the day after the sinking of 
the Chinese transport Kow Shing, the 
Japanese warships Takaichiho and 
Hiyei. made an attack on the Chinese 
ironclad Chen Yuen. After a long and 
desperate fight the Japanese vessels 
were beaten off, the Hiyei being dis
abled and rendered helpless. Thp t hen 
Yuen, thougfi badly damaged, succeed- 

safely in company

m.nder of the Kow Shung, and many 
others on board were saved oy the boats 
of the Japanese warship.

From a despatch received in London 
from Shanghai on tie 1st, announcing an 
attack on. the Chinese warship Chiso Yuen, 
July 27th, it would appear that [they had 
no engagement July 30th, and that none 
of the Chinese warships had been sunk or 
captured. The Chinese legation is In
formed that Colonel Yon Hanneken and 
an English officer on board the Kow Shung 
were saved when the transport sunk.

The Japanese government in an official 
account of sinking of the Chinese 
transport KnW Shung by the Japanese 
warship Naniwa, July 25th, states that 
the Chinese cruiser Chihi Yuen discharged 
a torpedo at the Naniwa, but missed fire 
The Naniwa and Yoshino then opened fire 
on the Chihi Yuen, but the latter fled and 
eaoappdî: The captain of the transport 
Kow Shung surrendered, but the soldiers 
on board refused to do so and resisted 
capture. The Naniwa was ultimately 
obliged to open fire on the transport and 
eventually sank her. The captain and 
others were rescued by boats of tho Nani
wa. It was afterwards discovered that 
the transport was a British steamer.

The Russian press unanimously declare 
that Russia will not tolerate* any abridge
ment of Corean territory or any suppres
sion of her independence, no matter what 
may be the result of the war between 
China and Japan, nor will she permit any 
interference on the part of Great Britain 
or any other power, if such interference 
conflicts with the interests of Russia. 
It is urged by the newspapers .that 
military and naval measures be adopted

in the event of her being called upon to 
defend them,

The damage to the Chen Yuen it bo 
great that some time most élapee before
it can be fully repaired. Six Chinese fetch from Charles Denby, the charge in 

.................. “ ’ • *' Denby’s despatob

ed in reachiL ----------.--------„—„
with two gunboats which also took part worthy, and adds that the
in the engagement and went into dry 
dock for repaire. Advices from Yaahan 
state the Chinese are strongly entrench
ed there and repeated attempts by 
Japanese troops to dislodge them have 
been unsuccessful. Japanese losses 
heavy.

Tokio, Japan, advices of the 1st said the

fovernment has wired instructions to the 
apanese Minister in London to offer an 

apology to Great Britain for firing upon 
and sinking the transport Kow Shung 
while she was flying the- British flag. The 
minister also instructed the British Gov
ernment that the eoeygander of the 
Japanese cruiser was unaware, until after 
the fight, that the Kow Shung was a

packed with troops sailed on 
from Chee Foo. They were 

conveyed by three warships North 
China News confirms the report of 
fighting at Bashan. It says the Japan
ese brought up for the attack every 
available man, almoet denuding Seoul 
of troops. The successful defence made 
by the Chinese was directed by Euro
pean officers. A letter from Han Now 
says outbreaks of hostilities has revived 
all the nativist fanaticism of the 
Chinese. Foreigners are insulted open
ly and voilence is feared.

Nine heavy guns have been added to 
the artillery at Taku harbor the last 
three days and submarine mines have 
been laid, in expectation of an attack 
from the Japanese fleet. Great alarm 
is felt at Taku, as the people there bd- 
lieve that any day mav bring several 
lapanese war vessels and bombardment 
Steam launches of the Chinese customs 
service are scouting along the coast to 
ascertain whether or not the Japanese 
are approaching. Their officers report 
that several Japanese cruisers have 
been seen in the Gulf of Pecbili. The 
ability of the Taku torts to withstand 
bombardment is doubted. The fort 
works were not built to resist the fire of 
modern guns.

LATEK WAR NEWS.

At the request of the Chinese and 
Japanese governments, made through 
their representatives at Washington,the 
state detriment on the 2nd inst. in- 
etiucted U. 8. Consul Dunn et Tokio, 
and Mr. Denby, charge d’ affairs at 
Japan, to take under the protection of 
the United States citizens of China in 
Japan and of Japan in China. This is 
a distinctively war measure, and al
though it cannot be learned at the state 
department that it has been regtflarly 
notified of the existence of war between 
China nnd Japan, this movement on the 
part of Secretary Gresham indicates 
that he has been advised and is pro
ceeding upon that information. A 
telegram has been received at the Jap 
anese legation giving the substance of 
the formal representation made by the 
Japenese government to the foreign 
ministers at Tokio defining its attitude 
an the Corean question. The telegram 
is as fellows: The King of Corea has ap 
pointed bis father, Tai-In-Kun, to have 
control of the administration of thq 
government and to direct the reforms 
that have been determined upon. Sev
eral days ago the King summoned the 
Japanese minister at Seoul to the 
palace, where he was informed that 
reforms in the administrative policy of 
the Corean government bad already 
been inaugurated with reference to 
which he would be consulted as occasion 
arose. The improvements in Corea’s 
administrative policy hkve consequent
ly, notwithstanding the repeated re 
fusais of China to even consider them, 
been put into operation by the indepen 
dent action of the Corean government 
and will be carried out according to the 
King’s will. The question of Corea’s 
autonomy and independence is thus 
affirmatively settled. The Japanese 
government knows from most reliable 
sources that China dispatched a large 
body of troops overland to Orrea, and 
that on 25th July they bad alrerdy 
crossed the Corean frontier. The will
ingness which China had displayed up 
to the time to listen to friendly advice 
of the foreign powers, who were exer
cising their good offices to prevent war 
between Japan and China, was merely 
a device for gaining time for warlike 
preparations.

The Japanese legation in London re 
oeived the following despatch from Tokio 
on the 2nd : The signed affidavits of Capt. 
Galesworthy and Chief Officer Tamplin, 
of the Kow Shing, have been received. 
The captain said that the Kow Shing was 
chartered by the Chinese government, and 
that the left Laku on July 23rd with 
eleven hundred soldiers on board for 
Kasban. Meeting the Japanese warship 
Naniwa, the latter signalled her to stop. 
Continuing the captain says : “I obeyed, 
and she moved off. I then signalled Kow 
Amit to proceed. The Naniwa signalled 
in reply : “Heave to or take the conse
quences.” This signal was not meant for 
the Kow Shing, but for the Chinese war 
ship. The Naniwa sent an officer to the 
Kow Shing to see her papers, and he asked 
if I would follow the Naniwa. I answer
ed : “We are in your power.’, The officer 
then returned to the Naniwa, but he 
came back to the Kow Shing upon my 
signalling the wish to communicate per
sonally with him. I told the offioer 
when he came back that the Chinese gen
erals would not allow me to follow the 
Naniwa and that they threatened my life 
if I did so, or if I left the ship. After he 
signalled the Japanese officer returned to 
the Naniwa, whereupon she signalled : 

‘Quit ship immediately.” I replied : “I 
am not allowed to leave.” “The Naniwa , 
then hoisted a red flag at her foremast and 
repeated the signal to 1 Quit ship im
mediately.’*' Thereupon I called the en
gineers and other foreigners on deck. 
After a few minutes the Naniwa discharg- 
the torpedo and began firing. I and 
several others jumped overboard. While 
in the water the Chinese on board the 
Kow Shing kept firing at us. I was 
picked op by a boat from the Naniwa, as 
was Mr Tamplin, the chief offioer.

Chief officer Tamplin’s affidavit con
firms the statement made by Capt. Gales- 

object of the
second visit of the Japanese offioer was 
to transfer the Europeans to the Naniwa 
before firing began. The Chinese, how
ever, would not permit this.

A despatch to the Times from Tokio, 
dated August 1st, says’that previous to 
the capture of the Kow Shing the Chinese 
had landed 5,000 troops at Asan, where 
they had entrenched themselves. The 
whole fleet is now assembled there, and a 
decisive naval battle is imminent. Com
mittees of merchants here are providing 
immense funds for carrying on the war

Despatches from the Chinese govern
ment at Pekin have been imparted by the 
Chinese legation to the Earl of Kimberly, 
foreign secretary, and to Lord Roseberry,

serions fighting has ooonrred between j. A Montreal despatch of the 3rd inst.,
Japan and Chinese troops The Err I of 
Kimberly has demanded of the Japanese 
government that the British consul be 
allowed to be present when the oouiman- 
der of the «miser Naniwa is tried by 
court martial for the sinking of the Kew 
Shing.

The German government, it is leaaned, 
has instuoted Co! Von Henuekiu who es
caped from the Kow Shing, to give the 
fullest details of what ooeurred previous 
to the firing on the transport to the 
British Consul at Seoul.

The Chronicle correspondent at Tokio 
telegraphs that the Japanese fleet con
centrated its strength at Kanghwa, an 
inland at the mouth of the Seoul River, 
Snd that a great naval fight is expected 
shortly.

The Times’ correspondent at Yokohama 
telegraphs as follows : The Japanese Min 
ister at Seoul after the collision there 
between the Japanese and Corean troops, 
placed Tai-In-Kun, the king’s father, at 
the head of the Corean government. The 
people in this oily ‘are in raptures over 
their naval victory. Following the ex
ample of the sovereign, the people will 
contribute toward the expenses of carry 
ing on the war.

A despatch to the Standard from Berlin 
says : It is reported that China has 
made several fresh concessions to Russia 
with regard to the Pamir*as an indict
ment for Russian assistance in the Corean 
conflict.

A despatch to a newspaper from Tien- 
Tsin says the Emperor of China has issued 
an edict accepting the war, which he says 
Japan has brought upon him, and ordering 
bis viceroys and commanders to root out 
the pestilent Japanese from their lairs. 
The state department at Washington was 
officially informed on the 2nd, that war 
had been declared between China and 
Japan. The information came in a des-

ct’Affaires at Pekin. Mr 
does not say, however, which country 
made the declaration. Mr Denby also 
stated in his despatch that the Japanese 
had withdrawn their charge d'affaires at 
Pekin, and that the American legation was 
exerting He good offices to protect the 
subjects of Japan in ( hina. The Japan
ese Minister to China is also minister to 
Corea, and at this time is in the latter 
country.

A Shanghai despatch of the 3rd says 
the report of the repulse of the Japanese 
at Yasham is officially confirmed. The 
Japoneie loss exceeded 2,000 men. Tien 
Teio, Emperor of China, has issued s 
manifesto in responas to Japan’s declare 
tion of war. The uanifesto declares that 
the Emperor accepts the war which Japan 
has thrust upon him and orders the Vice 
roys and commanders of the Imperial 
furoes to root these pestilential Japanese 
from their lairs. The Emperor throws 
the whole blame for shedding gf blood 
upon the Japanese, who, he assoit are 
fighting in an unjust cause.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

It is said that there were 160,000,000 
young lobsters hatched out at the gov
ernment hatcheries in Nova Scotia this 
year.

The repair and passenger depart
ments of the Pullman works, at Pull
man, Illinois, re-opened on Thursday 
morning last.

Berr Wise, a well known young Win
nipeger, was killed at Chicago on Wed
nesday last by touching an electric 
light wire.

D. J. Green, member for Ferry land, 
has been elected leader of the White
way party, in succession to the dis
qualified chief.

J. Parsons, barrister, of Halifax has 
been appointed Nova Scotia agent of 
Marine and Fisheries, vice H. W. John 
somSuperannuated.

Gustave Pjplaw, while hod-carrying 
on a new building at Berlin Out, the 
other day fell and lighted head first 
Hie neck was broken and every bone in 
his head crushed.

The L radon Times says Hiram Maxim 
has a flying machine one hundred feet 
wide with four wings, and propelled by 
two compound engines that carried 
three men five hundred feet,

Last week Sir Donald Smith’* valu
able herd of Buffaloes, the last remain 
ing In Canada, escaped or were released 
from their corral, in the Northwest, 
and at latest advices had not been 
re-captured.

A young man, named Johnson, in the 
employ of a St. Catherine Street firm, 
in Montreal, stole $110 the other day, 
and then tried to get off to St. John, N. 
It., by the Canadian Pacific. He was, 
however, caught at the depot

The ehenfl’s jury summoned to de
termine the damages in the suit of Hen
derson & Norton, Managers of the 
Duquesne Theatre, Pittebnrg, Pa., 
against Charles Coghlen, the actor, re 
cently awarded $3,875 to the Plaintiffs.

The schooner Annie Wesley, from 
Grand Bank, reports at Glonceeter, 
Mass., that John R. Mnise and Charles 
Butcher, members of the crew, were 
drowned by the capsizing of their dory 
while attending trawls. Both belonged 
to Nova Scotia.

A despatch from Vancouver, B. C. of 
the 3rd inst, says tuberculosis is pre
valent among a herd of dairy cattle 
in the neighborhood of that city 
Thirty in one herd were shot. 
Some tumors taken ont of the cattle 
weighed seven pounds.

The London Standard,of the 3rd inst, 
stye the arbitration party in the 
Honee of Commons believes the Gov
ernment favors, and the prospects are 
hopeful for the adoption of a twenty- 
five year arbitration argument between 
the United States and Great Britain.

The.territory round “Hills” Afinn , 
near the Dakota line waa visited by a 
terrible cloud-buret, a few days ago. 
The cloud-bust was followed by a 
heavy hailstorm, which threshed out 
the wheat and cat down hand re is of 
acres of corn. The hail lay eight inches 
deep in some places.

A curious case of somuambulisopbc- 
curred in Quebec a few days ago. A 
servant girl in the empoly of Mr. 
Maloney, Soar-le-Fort Street, ascended 
to the roof which is a steep one, and 
walked on the gabl>. People assem
bled below, and a policeman went 
upon the neighboring house to catch 
her. flhe leaped to tne roof the police
man was en and he caught h„r. The 
nervous shock the received on waking 
is reported to .have made that girl com
pletely crazy.

The Ocean race between the “Vigil 
ant” and “Britannia," for the one 
hundred guinea ''cap was sailed--at 
Cawes on Saturday last in the pre
sence of members of the Royal family 
and many thousand Englishmen. A 
white cap breeze was blowiag. The 
yachts croesed the start together, then 
the “Vigilant” drew away and gained 
thronghont, leading the “Britannia" 
over a mile at the finish. The actual 
time was five minutes, twenty-eight 
seconds, and corrected time three 
minutes, twenty-foor seconds.

The “Vigilant’’ won another race on 
Monday that of the Royal London Yacht 
Clnb around the Isle of Wight for a 
prize of 130 guineas defeating the 
‘Britannia” by eight miantee and thir

teen seconds. The “Satsnia” was half 
an hour behind. The wind waa fresh 
at the start and the ‘Satania’ got an ad
vantage which she held for a consider
able time. Then the wind drooped aql 
the “Vigilant” displaying wonderful 
light weather sailing qualities took the 
lead and kept it to the finish, the wind

Among the immigrants brought 
over by the Steamship ‘Like Winnipeg’ 
was a German family composed of a 
father, mother and fourteen children, 
six boys and eight girli. The youngest 
is three months old and eldest fifteen 
years, and the mother Is a ruddy- 
cheeked fran of thirty five summers. 
There are three more children » horn 
they left behind In the Fatherland and 
there is another son already in Win
nipeg. The party are well supplied 
with money and will have three thou
sand dollars to start farming w;th.

At Sherbrooke, P Q., on the 3rd lost., 
the police arrested a deaf and dumb man, 
who bad on hia person a record showing 
that he collected some $1,000 recently for

pretended religious institution in the 
Maritime Provinces. The money was ob
tained in the western part of Quebec and 
Eastern Ontario. There are several other 
persons imp icated, whom the authorities 
are seeking to arrest. The principal is 
known and is being looked after. A huge 
plot to defraud, covering a period of 
several years, has thus been uncovered 
snd thousands of dollars have been mis
applied while the donors believed they 
were being put to the use of the instiution 
in question.

The Spanish Consul at Marseilles 
telegraphed to Madrid on the 2nd inst., 
that Cholera is epld mic there, t jat the 
number of deaths daily is very large, 
and that the authorities are concealing 
the actual situation. The government 
has ordered stringent precautions to he 
taken at all Spanish ports on the 
frontiers. A Medical Commission will 
be sent to Marseilles with instructions 
to report the facts. A despatch to the 
London Standard of the same date says 
there were ten new cases of cholera 
at .Maastricht and seven deaths 
At Otterham there were two 3 atha 
from choléra. No new cases 
were reported.

A despatch dated the 4th inst, to the 
London Daily News from Vienna says : 
A doctor of the Galician town of 
Zaleszetyky describes the inddenm as 
of the deaths from cholera at that place 
as terrible. He says that people who 
have been attending funerals are at
tacked with pain* on their way home 
and lie down and die in a few hoars. 
The town is isolated. Tkere-Ia no 
traffic, commerce or industry. AIM 
shops and factories arc closed. The 
rich people have fled, while the working 
people promenade the streets in a starv
ing condition, take the disease and die 
on the spot where they are attacked.

“Is a frog a fish ?” This is a problem 
which the officiels of the fisheries de
partment at Ottawa has recently had to 
consider. Petitions have been forward 
ed to the department from the inhabi
tants of Northumberland county, 
Ontario, praying for a close season for 
frogs. A lucrative trade In the ship 
ment of frogs’ legs is being done in that 
county, but it ia discovered that the 
very time when the frogs are spawning 
is the one when the greatest havoc is 
wrought amongst them. Possibly a 
change will be made in the fishery laws 
so as to embrace frogs. The depart
mental officers say in their embryotic 
stage frogs are certainly flihes, but 
later on they take an emphibicus char
acter. .

Several days ego a deputation of Cathe- 
lio citizens of Winnipeg had an interview 
with the looal government, and made a 
request for giants to Catholic schools in 
the city on their complying with the pro
visions of the school law in the inspection 
of thpir schools by official inspectors. It 
was hoped by the representatives that the 
government would allow the Catholic 
teachers to oontinne teaching until the 
next Normal soeool examination upon 
condition that the public school board 
could arrange with the Catholic school 
trustees in reference to the school build
ings . The Winnipeg public school board 
was inclined to favor the proposition, and 
had called a meeting to discuss it. Later, 
however, the attorney general sent a 
letter to the representatives, informing 
them that they coaid not see their way 
oiear to grant their request, and that If 
they wished to take advantage of the 
publie school act they would hive to 
come in the regular way. The result of 
the refusal is likely to be that Catholics 
will now turn over several thousand 
children to public schools and Winnipeg 
publio board will be forced to incur heavy 
expense in erecting new buildings to meet 
the increased demand.

With regard to the condition of the 
crops, Prof. Saunders of Ottawa is of 
opinion that in Manitoba they will 
average a little more than 1 et year, but 
on account of the dry weather the straw 
is everywhere abort. The heads are 
ripeeing fast, and harvesting will be 
general in a few days. In the ter
ritories the rainf ill has been less than 
in Manitob i and has been very 
irregular, some sections of the same 
district receiving much more than 
others. Crops at the experimental 
farm at Brandon are good, bat those on 
the Indian Head farm are lighter than 
usual. The wheat is expected to aver 
age there about twenty bushels per 
acre. At Indian Head, south of the 
experimental farm, the crops are much 
lighter1, some of them scarcely worth 
cutting, while in the districts north 
more rain has fallen, and the wheat ia 
expected to average about twenty-five 
to thirty bushels. West of Indian 
He^i the crops are said to be light 
From the districts of Prince Albert and 
Edmonton the crops are reported as 
very good. While Manitoba has com
menced harvesting a good crop, reli
able reports Colne that drouth has com-

Slately dried up the wheat fields in 
oath Dakota and North Dakota. The 

threshers only show an average yield of 
eight bushels per acre.

In the British house of commons on 
the 1st inst., Thomas Sexton said that 
the conduct of the (opposition in regard 
to the evicted tenants bill was rancor
ous add Sullen. The house was men
aced, he said by the lords’ objection of 
the bill. Bat such threats had no 
weight with the people of Ireland. 
“Let the boose of lords do their worst ’ 
he declared. The rejection of the bill 
meant difficulty in governing Ireland, 
whose people were passing through an
other ported of agony; but “lords or no 
lords, the principles of the bill would 
ultimately prevail.” (Cheers). When 
members or the opposition were called 
upon to move their amendments, they 
made na reply. Robert W. Hanbury 
had given notice of eeventy amend
ments, and Bartlett, Broderick add 
Heueage of from 20 to 40 each. Their 
•nccesaive refusals to respond to their 
oamee were met with derisive cheers 
from the Irish members.

The leaders of the unionist party in 
parliament have served notice upon the 
government that if the evicted tenants 
bill is transformed into a voluntarily 
measure, it will have some chance of 
receiving the gracioui consideration of 
the house of lords. The provision to 
the compulsory .reinstatement of evict
ed tenant» with the assistance of public 
funds, the unionists announce as a 
species of blundering. 'The provision 
for voluntary reinstatement giving 
landlords a greater degree of control 
over tne arrangements for reinstate
ment, they think might avert the re
jection of the bill by the house of lords. 
Otherwise they contend it ,has no 
chance of acceptance by the peers. 
The debate on the evicted tenants Dill 
in the house of lords is fixej for Angm-t 
15.
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We keep everything 
That 
A Bride
Could possibly require 
In the shape 
Of an outfit.
See
Our stock and 
You shall be satisfied.

STANLEY BROS

Our
Little

All are due—a great 
many long past due.

We need the CASH 
NOW.

k Co., ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

OBLIGE
US

1

By placing our July Re
count of the top of the 
pile—so that it will he 
s jre of being paid first.

A great many of oujf 
customers must have mis
laid our bills for thé tiist 
three or four quarters 
or our bookkeeper has 
made several hundred 
mistakes—Which ?

k Co., Ill
Who sell at Selling Prices.

Canada Part
tCouporL
«'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXB

________* COUPON APPEARS IH ALL ISSUES OF THIS PJPER.

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to-the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one put qf 
Canada, as per number in upper right hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Name__________

Address.
N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each port.

.............."

The Best

TUB» IPS
mum IMPROVED

Price 45 cents per lb.

Price 40 cents per lb.

FOR BALE BY

GEO. CARTER 4 CO.,
SEEDSMEN. ,

187 Queen Square, Charlottetown, P. E. I

Intersil to ttu Pile.
It will interest the public to tibw 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling 
goods at Lower price* than have ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS.

v JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails— Pricei oieuy down. 
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1030 bushels packing salt, T 

60 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses, ' j . 

Capling & Herring for Balt i#—

A fall line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing. Bools 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricanant 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy «bur- 
selves that we Bell good goodt at towel" 
prices than yon can bay elsewhere.. / 

Highest price paid in cash for mJv, 
ereL

. MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Sonne, July 25th, 1894. ,

British vessel. Capt. Galeworthy, com-1 prime minister, confirming the report|that getting lighter all the time

Tbs trotting mare “Dot” formerly 
owned by At1er Black, Searletown 
won the 2.23 class in which there were 
seven starters for a $100 at Franklin Park* 
Saugus Mass, on the 31st git,

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Public A action,on Wed need 

the Fifteenth day of August next, A. 
1881, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, àt the 
Court House, In Charlottetown, under 
and by virtue of a power of sale contain
ed in an Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the Twenty-third day of November, 
A. D. 1888. and made between John L Me- 
Leil-m, Ann McLeHan his wife and JohiT 
V. McLeHan and Catherine McLellan hie 
wife of the one part, and Jowh Hensley 
and Edward Bayfield, Trustees of Mrs. 
Hobklrk of the other part :

A1 that tract, piece or parcel of land situate 
lying ana being on Lot eighteen In Prince 
Coun y in Prloee Edward Island, bounded 
as follows, i hat la to say : Commencing at 
a stake fixed ôn the eastern side of the road 
leading to Prtncetown and on the northern 
boundary of land termed as the MU1 land, 
and running from thence north forty-four 
degrees, east eighteen cha ns and forty-two 
li k* to tbe post, at the northwest angle of 
the Mi l land, frem thence north elgaty-fcix 
degrees east fo.ty-ntne chains to William 
Lockhart’» land, thence north four degrees 
vest six y-o >e chains and forty-six links: 
alo g said road to land occupied by the 
heirs of Donald McLellan. thence south 
forty degrees west three chains and forty- 
live links to the Priocetown road, thenoe 
southerly along s iId road twenty-nine 
chains and lifty links tq the stake at the 
place of oonuneeoeaient, containing an 
qrea of eighty-two a d three-quarters acres 
(8-|I of lriHd a little more or less ; reserving 
thereout sixteen acres at the easterkeud 
of said farm conveyed to one A. Look! 
and four ac cs at the southwestern 
conveyed to John McDoqaltL 

For further particulars apply at tl 
of Bayfield * Blanchard. Bbflclto lottet-Own.

I)i ' '

Heitors,
Dated this tenth day of July, A. D. 1884.

July 11-51
EDWARD «AŸFIELD,

Surviving Mortgagee.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, care
fully prepared from the best ingredients.

What do you, take medicine for? Be c wise 
you are sick and want to geot well, of 

; QQUrss, Then remember, Hood’s Sareap- 
| wills.

His Dyspepsia Cored.
—, r _------ ---- Deib Sms,— i f

y X» I write you to eay
7 > that for some tines'

I had been suffering 
from acute indigbe-f 
tion or .dyspepsia, •' 
and of couru felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bittern.r 
and after taking 
two bottles I fourni 

kb. oao. asm. I waa qui^a am*hur
man, for

B. B. B. CURED RE. >
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found i* the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
Ï have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B. to all mv friends. *

I write you because I think that fit 
should be generally kr.own what B.B.C. 
oan aoootnpliah in Cases of indignajjion

GEORGE READ, Sherbrooke, Qust

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents In the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to Usa» 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mmes, and will keep « stock of each, 
kind of Coal on hand toUnpply custom
ers at lowest prioes.

PEAKE BROS. * CO.v
Ch’town, MaySO | tf SelUn8f

. Patoq & Co. are Maying Sweeping Reductions
ON CARPETS, CLOTHING, CAPES AND MANTLES.

MENS SERGE SUITS $2.75 UP. LADIES CAPES $2.76 UP. LADIES STRAW HATS AT LESS THAN HALF PflIQE.
— \r c * *

V
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LOCAL AMD OTHEB ITEMS
Tuirty-fivb vessels of the North 6*y 

fishing fleet were lu Souris harbor on tinn 
day last.

• Thus, Ilandrahau, E q, was a passenger 
on the Cobau from this port for Sidney, 
C. B. on Monday last.

VKjtAi. aUarea oi stoce oi the Mer 
chauisBank of P E Island sold at 
premium of 134 OL Monday last.

Mu. Dillon received a case of first clasu 
butter, in exoi lient condition from the 
Crapaud creamery, on Saturday luet.

----------------------------------
3 8 Y ( HO KSHANES, tiuauoial in 

f for the Dominion, died at Ottau 
He yrus a St fohn man.

j__ AL advioes say that the indica
re |.| favor of an advance in the 

tea if the Chinese war continue.

Thb New Glasgow, N S., Enterprisi 
hàfl developed into a daily. We wial 
it the racceas each “enterprise” de 
eervèe.

Let it be borne iti limvi mat the en
trance to the Exhibition grounds on the 
occasion of the Agricultural Convention, 
on Fridry next, is free.

Tug home of Cornelius Place of Spencer- 
port,vN Y, was burned on last Friday 
night. Three of his children, ajed 13, 11 
and 3, were burned to death.

The steamer '‘Orinoco,” with a party 
tourists from New York, ^Philadelphia 

dtf other oftiee of the United States, is 
sped^ed here during this week.

Victors to the nonpareil tea party at 
p-lmer Road on next Wednesday, 15th 
toei should not forget that the train on 
return ,','r Charlottetown leaves SL Louis 
at 4 30 pTTn. t _____^ ■

Mks3R9 Frank t and Thomas J Curran, 
sons of Hon So’IciW general Cnrran. ol 
Montreal, were ln> this city on Mg 
last. They were oa route t® St,
Sffll., by the steam« Coban. r %.

The Chief SaperlaSbn dent of Education 
has announced that Friday next, the 10th 
Inst., «Will be observed a publie holiday 
by the schools throughout the Province 
Tne schools will not reopen till the Mon 
d*y following.

It is reported fropi Montreal that some 
membérs of the hoard of trade are esti
mated" to have made S'hait million dollar® 
on the rise in September corn, purchased 
at 35c, and sold out on Monday at 50 
nents à bushel.

Among the attractions at the tea party 
at Palmer Road on Wednesday next, wil 
be the performances of Edison, the most 
renowded horseman in the world, who 
will give an exhibition of his wonderful 
skill on the tea grounds.

Mas Edward Carling, of Loudon, Ont., 
died at her .residence in that city, on Fri 
day nightflast, in consequence of the 
•hoofc she* received on hearing of the 
drowning of her sou and his wife at Slur 
t«ou Peint , on Tuesday.

, A. Plaode of balck spiders is reported 
from Crawford county and part of Perry 
county, Indiana. Several persons have 

. been bitten , and one deeth occurred, the 
eldtim having swallowed a spider while 
drinking from a pitcher.

Leurs Maas, a German, who had been 
drinking heaviiy , at Bushnell, III, a few 
slays ago got bold of s half pint of cleat 
•lohohol, which he swallowed without 
asking • breath. He was taken with 
Spasms (ted died the following day.

V H M 8 Partbidge arrived here on 
Thursday evening last. The Blake, Can
ada, Magicienne, Tourmaline and Tartar 
are expected here to-morrow. This will 
certainly be an exhibition of Naval archi
tecture such as has never before been 
witnessed In Charlottetown harbor,

■The League of the Ones picoio held at 
Kid Point on Wednesday fast was quite 
a success. The boys of the League of the 
Cross, headed by their own brass band 
inarched to the steamer Idouthport in the 
morning, where a large crowd awaited 
them; all then embarked and started up 
the rivqr to the grounds. In the after
noon another large contingent went up on 
she steamer. The day was pleasant and 
all enjoyed themselves to their heart's 
content, the band discoursing choice airs 
at intervals.

A Correspondent in Monday’s Patriot 
relates the folloiwug : Little Leslie the 
leur year old son of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Campbell, of Whim Road had a thrilling 
experience on Tuesday last. It appears 
Shat he and another little boy, named Me 
Kenzie, were playing around a well on 
Mr Campbell's farm, and in the course of 
Sheir play, Leslie got on top of the well, 
and loosing his balance fell to the bottom, 
Young McKenzie, missing his playmati 
looked in the well, sad there he saw him 
np to his neck in water. Mr and Mrs 
Campbell being from home at the time, 
young McKenzie at once went for hie 
soother, who, on arriving, proceeded to 
draw Leslie op by hand instead of using 
the windlass. When she had him within 
shout two feet oi the top, her strength 
gave way, and the little fellew took 
Another rapid descent to the bottom ol 
She well. Alter a time he managed to 
wet himself righted and told Mr. MoKen 
lie not to be alarmed but to wind him 
nn ,'>owly by the windlass She d.d eo
and he'V'h* 10011 reicued fr°m tia P®rl'' 

It was a miracle how well

THERE’S NO U<E WASTING WORDS ON

EVERYBODY’S RILLS.
■dry /^TT D IT' Headache, Dyspepsia,

VJ |_J XL Heartburn, Dizzines-,
Constipation, 
Biliousness.

They coat 25 cents a box.

JOHNSON
, THE RELIABLE 

Cor. Kent & Prince Streets. *

Druggists sell them—we make them—and that’s all there 
ia to say.

<& JOHNSON.
DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Q leen <fc Richmonds. Street

Leeture at. St. Teresa's.

On Sunday afternoon July 29th liât, 
Mr. James Mcliaac of Charlottetown, 
ielivered en .side end instructive 
lecture in St. Teresa's Cbnreh on "The 
World’. Fair.” There was a large at
tendance and the lieat attention ae the 
ectnrer in practical and eloquent terme 

described the great wonders to be seen 
n til “White City” in the Aumraer of 

1893. He spike of Christopher Culum 
“is and his great intellectual power and 
force of character, the many obstacles 
!n hie wsv and the necesaitv of the in 
luunoe required to remove them, h 
cdi.daut.ujs and Christ an spirit, and 

io m tterial and religions progress ol 
Unorica for the last four csntnres. He 
4Ave an interesting account of the 

’atbclic Congress and the Parliament 
>f religions, and the Christian spirit 
nat pervaded the whole affair. Evid

ently he was an intelligent, shrewd 
ibeerver of the exhibits from the differ 
<nt Christian schools particularly these 
from Canada, e fact, calculated to m#ke 
all Canadians speak with pride hod 
pi.-aenre of “This Canada of Ours.” 
l’he importance of Canada among the 
létions represented at the World’s 
Fair” was not forgotten. He gave a 
good description of the varions bnild- 
nge, how they were bnilt and 
row tlie many exhibit» in them were 
irranged to be aeefa to the best advant 
ige by the public, and explained many 
emarkable exhibits from different 
untries. Rsv. M J. McMillan presid 
l. At the conclusion of the lecture a 

hearty vote ol thanks was tendered 
the lecturer.—Com.

Governor General's Visit.

The following is the programme for 
the Governor-General’s visit—the Citj 
Council will present an address on 
Friday and that evening there will be 

torchlight procession of firemen, fol
lowed by a display of fireworks on the 
Square

■
THURSDAY.

Salute from St. George’s Battery on 
arrival.

Guard of Honor at wharf.
Drive to Government House. 

Dinner at Government House.
FRIDAY.

Levee at Government House at 10.30 
a. m.

Lncheon at Government House àt 1 
o’clock.

Presentation of Addreasas and Agricul
tural Conference at Exhibition 

Grounds at 2 o’clock. 
rAt Home’’ at Government Honse at 

9 o’clock.
satubLay.

Leave at 9 o'clock for Georgetown, tak
ing in St. Peter's by the way, 

arriving at Georgetown 
*t 2 o’clock.

Attend the Caledonian Gathering at 
{Georgetown.

Return to Charlottetown, arriving ebont 
7 p. m.

Dinner at Government Honse. 
Gnard of Honor at Railway Station on 

Monday morning,

In this city, on Sunday, the Sthinat., 
Patrick Coyle, aged 85. R. I. P.

In this city, on August 4th, after an 
illnese of three weeks, Margaret Anri, 
beloved daughter of Alfred and Agnes 
McNeill, aged three months.

At Souris, on the 2nd Inst., after a 
brief illness, Thomas Doyle, Druggist, 
aged 42 years. Deceased formerly did 
business at Victoria.

The Late T. F. German.

SéSSÜTa. Vwcll was 25 feet deep 
ne escaped, as . . , to the extent of
and he was only ^

“t a/ 006 much. two inch cut on the 
he was running about 
the worse of ,his thrilling exp..

BROS.
-AVE

Following is a copy of the unique and 
creditable will of the late T. P. Gorman, 
editor of the Ottawa Free Preu, who 
was a native of Tyne Valley in this 
Province:

"Some laugh whil-« others mourn, 
Some toil while others play,
One dies and one is bom,;
Thus runs the world away.”;

“I am advised that the making of a 
will, even by one who came into the 
world with nothing and has done little 
more than hold bis own, cannot pos- 

do any harm and may do somaibly i 
;ood.

WISH TO 
A

CHAT WITH YOU.

JULY
, AND

AUGUST
ere oonedered dull months for bnsinesr, 
and we suppose they are with those who 
do not anticipate their arrival by getting 
goods their customers require during the 
summer months. .

WE HIKE
It a point to calculate what you will want 
and have U »or y°n when you call and 
you can generally depend upon getting it 
from ua.

£ YOU KNOW
the lines we keep. Black Dress Goods 

’have always been one of our specially good 
dines and no one can beat us in stylish 
Colored Dress Goods We also have ex
cellent value in Black and Colored Drees 
Silks and we always keep a fine assortment 
S< Trimmings for our dresses. This year 
mo beeght at very low price», a big lot of 
made Costumes, comprising Sacque and 
Skirt, and are selling them all ready 
made to go on you for four dollars and np.

- This summer having been so warm and 
.comfortable we find ourselves with some 
-Sacques and Capes in our Mantle Depart- 
ment which otherwise should have been 
■old We have therefore decided to out 
tSe price down to a figure that you can 
afford to buy one supposing you only wear 
it for a month. The balance of our millin. 
ary must go through the same operation 

It doe, not suit Beer Bros to have old 
fashioned goods in stock- Cotton goods of 
all kinds are chetper than they have been 
for twenty.five years, aoA yon can gat from 
m. a very large parcel for very little 
money We are having a lot of short ends 
■nd remnants of goods brought together 
end « you can use them you can save 
«oongh money to pay your way Into town 
and home ega'n.

gf HOLESALF AND RETAIL, „

8' -“I commit my soul to God, imploring 
his mercy i and my body to the earth, 
the burial to take place without any 
needless expense or any display not 
c tiled for by the riles of the Catholic 
Cbnreh.

"My household furniture and other 
personal effects I give to my wife with 
the exception cf my silver watch with 
chain attached, -which I leave to my 
second boy Tom, as a reminder of hie 
promise to me, that he will never use 
tobacco or Intoxicating liquors in any 
way, and that he will try to be a com
fort to his mother and sisters. I trust 
that Tom wilt keep his promise, and 
that Louis and Joe will follow his ex
ample.

“The sum of flee thousand dollars re
ceivable from' my life policy In the 
Federal Life Insurance Company I de
sire to be appropriate I as follows;

On# hundred dollars to my sister, 
Mrs1 IMB Brown, of Port Hill,
Priiice Eu'-*4^ Island, for the benefit of mj^ag&i m^i »rs. Anne Ger
man " .

As much as may be nec'****rL( 
used in paying my just debts in v 
and the balance, (probably $4,700 o. 
$4,6(10) td be invested by the trustees in 
such a way as to yield the beet inter
est; to the end that the snm of eight 
hundred dollars shall be payable to my 
wife and family annually, for their 
support out of principal and earned 
interest until the entire fond Shell be 
exhausted.

It is my wish that each of my 
children shall be taught some useful 
occupation at as early an age ae pos
sible, so that each may be able to sup
port himself or herself and also to assist 
the other members of the family after 
they may be left entirely to their own 
resources.

"I ask that my friends, Rev. M. J. 
Whelan, pastor of St. Patrick’s parish, 
Ottawa, and Charles W. Mitchell, of the 
Free Preu, Ottawa, act as trustees and 
executors of this will, and commend my 
childrento the care of their mother, 
beseeching them to be kind, and obedi
ent to hei at all times.
-l’he eight hundred dollars per an

num is to be paid to my wife in month
ly payments.

“This is my only will."
(Sd ) Thomas P. Gorman.

July 10th, 1894.
Witness, D. *A. Macdonald, F. R, 

Latchford.

by Caserio. The jury was then em 
paneled. Siveralol the jurors were 
objected to by Attorney General Fol- 
chier, au,I these were replaced bv 
Others.

R'igistrar Vider then read the indict'- 
meut azAinei the prisoner, reeoiiu i ig 
the detnils of the tragedy, already 
familiar to the civiluid world, with re- 
marka’il, cleamne*. Judge Krenilt ,n 
then "began his iuterrogati n of the 
prison-r.

‘ What right had you to kill Presid-,ti* 
Ca-uo. 7 ’ asked the presiding judge 
solemnly. “Leaving aside human lawe, 
there is the natural law which forbids 
murder. A magistrate is bound, as a 
necessity, to allow the law to take its 
course, and the condemned are hedged 
m Uy all parts of the law. You acted 
ae -utcuser. judge and executioner.*

To this Caserio coolly remarked, 
stroking his slight moustache, “ffit-is 
true that killing is forbidden, why ,1-, 
the heads of states kill millions of 
men ?”

After a slight pause M. Brenillec cou 
tinned : “You not only killed the 
Sbief of the state; yon also killed the 
father oi, a fa uiiy, a model husband; 
you are yuilty of a real, common law 
crime.”

Yes,” said Caserio, thoughtfully, 
though with the suspicion of a smile 
on his face. "He was the father ofà 
family, but he caused the father of a 
family to be killed when he refused to 
paidon Vaittaint." ^ j

The court was then adjourned for 
lunch, after which the formal evidence 
was taksu.

Capt. Hottinger and Lieut Delpeche. 
who were in charge of the escort which 
accompanied the president’s carriage, 
during the courte of their testimony 
said that General Borins ordered them 
not to go beyond the seat occupied by 
Président' Carnot In order that the 
crowd might have a good look at the 
president. They added that the dash 
made by the aeeaseiii was able to ac
complish his purpose before any mem 
her of the escort could go to the presi
dent’s rescue. In fact the stabbing was 
done so quickly that it passed almost 
unnoticed for a moment or two- 

The medical evidence followed, and
disclosed the fact that President 

Carnot's last words were to thank these 
around his de<th bed for the attention 
shown to him.

M. Guillaume, the cutler and gun
smith of Cette, was called, and he 
identified Caserio ae the man who 
urchaged the weapon with which M. 
fcrnot was slain. Ha s»i<j that Caserio. 

after examining the poignard, threw 
five francs on the coonter and express
ed .himself as pleased with nis pur
chase.

A bak r named Vislia testified 
against Caserio, saying that he bad a 
bad oharacter, adding thftt he did nob- 
hide his anarchist opinions.

The police testified that Ciserlo had 
been in communication with ' anar
chists.

On Friday, the trial was finished and 
Caserio was sentenced to death Whs# 
the sentence was pronounced he totter a 
ed but said "Vive Social Revolution,” 
then shouted "courage Comrades,” 
Vine Anarchie.”

LOCAL AUD OTEES ITEMS
St. VauI, Minn., 

twenty thousand 
day. ‘

had a hnndred and 
i ollar fire on M >n-

Mrs Howlan has itened 
bal* at (i-ive rmntiib House 
night.

cards f« r 
on Frit ay

The Goveroor-f.Teneral and staff lnave 
Halifax this evonio f,r Ciiarlmt-town 
in the Blakn.

A Levee will he iivl-i ttr, <r<>vemment 
House on KritLy from 10.30 a in ti 
1 o’u:ock, ni'V'if"

Tuk trim ut luit t^ uhists com
meuced in FArid on .. o «day la1**, and it 
id supposed wil 1 s' . out . o. k.

Mr Joseph Kouiik. «h K. ston
Transcript , who ha* lit-to; visiting his 
friend* in this city, V-fr. for B nton in th 
Florin* las: eveninir.

The annual retreat for the clergy of 
his diocese opened at St Dunstan’s 
College on Monday evening last, and will 
close on Friday. The retreat is preached 
by Rev J J Connolly, ft. J., Montresl. 
All the lelind priests ere In sttendenoe 
with the exoeption of Rev Jamet Phelan, 
of Montague Weet, Rev Dr Chaieson, of 
Palmer Road, Rev A P McLellan, 8t. 
/Wargarete, rod Rev Ignatioe McDonald, 
who ie at the Cathedral. Besides these, 
Rev. S J Arsenault, C. 8 C, and Rev 
Peter M°Phee, .who are spending their 
vacation on the Island, are’ stationed for 
tlie week at Misoouohe end Sou:is res
pectively.

earner’s Murderer Sentenced.

RETAIL

The trial of Santo Caserio, for the 
murder of President Carnot, of France, 
began at Lyons, on Thursday last. At 
a quarter to nine o’clock the court room 
doors were opened and the jurymen, 
witnesses, members of the press, and 
other necessary or privileged persons

âuickly filled the small room to over
owing. Judges Dncroes, devienne 

Mreuillac, the presiding magistrate, and 
Daveniere took their seats upon the 
bench end Caserio was ordered to be 
placed in the prisoner?’ dock. As the 
asaassin made hie appearance between 
two stalwart gendaimee he was the 
centre of attraction. He is a mild- 
fgped, commonplace man. Judge 
Bmeijlac (hen swore in an interpreter 
ppmed De Genneyel, who was accepted 

’• I

B. I. S, Plnonlo.

The picnic held at Sootohfort, under 
the auspices of the Benevolent Irish 
Society, on- Monday last was a grand 
success. The attendance wag very 
large. The- special trains from Char
lottetown and gummergide were crowd- 

and large numbers came by the 
egnler trains from Georgetown and 

Souris. The Cbsrlottetown. Emerald 
and Souris Branches of the society 
formed in procession at the railway 
and marched to the grounds beaded by 
Galbraith’s band. Reaching the 

rounds they were welcomed by the 
^resident of the Charlottetown Society. 

Well stocked saloons supplied temper
ate drinks in abundance, and the gamee 
were spiritedly contested, from 11.30 
till 5 o’clock. Hie Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Howlan was present, and 
with friends, occupied a stand erected 
in front of the ringjbr his use. Follow
ing is the prize list :

Putting Light stone—1,D J McDonald, 
city, 40 ft. 44 in., $5; 2, W A McDonald, 
Panmure Island, 40 ft 21 in., M. Run
ning long jump—1, D M McDonald, 
Ch’town, 20 ft. $5; 2, D J McDonald, do, 
19 ft. 11 j in., $2. Throwing Fght ham
mer—I, D J McDonald, Ch’town, 97 ft.

in., $5; 2, Donald Clark, Grand River, 
94 ft. 114 in., $2.

100 yards race (under 16 yeare)—1, John 
Lacey, Tracadle, (time 13 4-5 sec.,) $3, 2, 
Charles McLean, Ch’town, $2.

Pole vaulting—L McDonald and J A Mc- 
Eachern, < h’town, equal, I) ft. 7 |n., special 
prize presente-l by I'rowse Bros,, Ch’tqwfl, 
$15. equally divided.

Beet Violin Music (Irish Air)—t, AJVo- 
Innls.Miirrgy Hiver,(7 points) SB*. Patrick 
Power. Kensington. 6 points, $2 

Best Irish Step Dancing, championship 
A-uVlnce—1. Mrs Chapman, Mount 

Stewait, (med .1 preaeutedby Job-, Murphy 
& Son, Ch’town); 2, Peter Hngl.es, Ch’town 
$5

Hurdle Race, '120 yards, (championship 
of P, E. I,)—l, DM MpDouald. Ch’town, 17 
2-5 sec,, (medal presented by George M- 
Hughes, Ch’town); 8, D J McDonald, 
Ch’town. $3.

Amateur Race, 100 yaufe-1, Ewen 
Tralnor, time 11 sec , $5; 3, John Murn- 
aghan, Johnson’s River, $2,

Running High Jump—1,DM McDonald, 
Ch’town, 4 ft. 10 In., $5; 8, L McDonald, do, 
$3.100 Yards Race, (championship of P. B
D—1, medal presented SV J. Rowers, 
Ch'towo,) Wm Bdmunda, Cb town, lime 
10 see.; 3, D J McDonald, $5,

Tag of War-12 Irish ve. 12 All-Comers— 
Irishmen; James Smith,Traoadle;Jeremlab 
Sweeney, Ch’town; James E Mo Alee, Emer
ald, Joseph McKenna,Ch’towo; rim Qately. 
James Donavan, T McCarthy, Paddy 
O'Ryan, Y Flaherty, H M s Pet ridge; 
‘antes Hughes, Dromore; John Feehan, 
jrrenv-N Ylllage; Joseph Q’Qarg. Blooming
Point. : • McDonald, Glenaladale;

All-comers—F J . A MoEaobern,
W A McDonald, do ; Jam.. —- — .
Ch’town; Hamilton Coffin, Savage

Doyle, French Village; Andrew Smiui, 
Ch’town.

Wcm by All-comers—$11 
Special Prize for be«* All-round Athlete 

medal presented by James Paton A Co. , 
Ch’town—D J McDonald, Ch’town, 10
PThe Sister Societies from Emerald and 
Souris turned out in nearly full force, and 
In their Lew regalias looked remarkably 
well. On the whole the celebration was 
highly creditable to the Benevolent Irish 
Society, and the Irish In general, and re
turns of the celebration of O’Connell UW 
will be eagerly looked lorwardTJ» eeyenrj 
roll on. The committee desire to express 
thanks to the public, and especially those 
who assisted so ably In carrying out the 
programme.

CH’TOWN PRICES, AUGUST 7.
Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.05 to $0-64
beef (small) per lb............... 0.05 to 0.10
Butter, (frew)..................... 0.17 to 0 20
Butter (tub)............. . 0.20 to 0.41
Celery, per bunch............... 0.06 to, 0.12
Chickens    0.35 to| 0.00
Cabbage, per head.............. 0.02 to 0.05
Carrots..........:..................... 0.25 to

’Calf skins (trimmed).......... 0.06 to
Ducks, perpelr................... 0.50 to
Eggs, perdes...................... ,°’Sn Î?
Flour, per cwt........;........... 1*90 to
Fowls, per pair................... 0.50 to
Ham, per lb....................... 0.15 to
Hay, per 100 lbe................. 0.65 to
Hides.................................... O.lè to

Messrs. G O'ge E. Hughes, F. DeC 
Davies and J-miw Byrne have b»*n ap
pointed vendors, for tl is city, under the 
Canada Temperanc.» Act.

Judge Bnrbidge of the Exchequer 
Ciurtof Canada, acce npanied by tbe 
Acting /fegiatrat >r of the Court arrived 
here on Monday evening. Oa Tuesday 
morning he op’iie.l and atfjiurue-1 tiie 
court, there bniug no bnsiueafl to be 
tranaacled.X

One dollar a bushel for potatoes i 
good price for this place; but that is what 
was paid for old potatoes here on Satur
day last, Iw the war ship in port. When 
the other five men-of-war come in there 
will, doubtless be quite a demand at good 
paying prices for potatoes, poultry, gar 
den and dairy produce.

Hon Mb Bowell has received many 
enquiries when the French treaty will 
take effect. It must be ratified by the 
F.ench Parliament, and as that body pro 
rogned a few days ago the treaty cannot 
possibly be ratified until next winter, 
unless a fail session of the chambers is 
held, which is not likely.

Arrangements are now complete for 
the Scottish games'" at Georgetown on 
Saturday the 11th. Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen will be present, together with 
Lieut. Governor HowUn and Mrs How 
lan and officers of the fleet. Col Irving 
of Halifax,ex President of the Caledonian 
Club has again placed a splendid brooch, 
imported expressly from Scotland, at the 
disposal of the club, to bè be presented 
to the best all-round athlete.

Nine-tenths of the cases of headache^are 
^garçegd by a disordei stomach. K. D. C. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures In
digestion.

DIED-

At Riokors, en the 19th alt., Mary 
Ann, eldest daughter of Jsmee and 
Blfcn Hughes. R. I. P.

On the 3rd, inst., at West St. Peters, 
Charles McAdam, aged 58 yeare, leav
ing a wife and two children.

At Charlottetown, August 4th, of in
flammation, Roy Tamlyn, infant eon of 
G «orge and Agnes Proctor, aged eight 
months.

At Mgrinetto, Wis., on July 29tb 
Willi<erf We]l.a native of Prince Bdward 
Island, aged UÎ years and three months. 
He leaves a wife and daughter and 
(hrgegous to mourn.their sad lyes.

X

KENDALL'S] 
IVIN CURi

■A- - -,

Headache is the cry of nature for relief. 
Relief Is quickly obtained when C. D. C. 
is taken. Try it and you wj!l soqod its 
praise. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., Now 
Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St. 
Boston Mass.

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much 
from diarrhea, and could get nothing to 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
doses completely cured me.

Tho. L. Graham,
Melits, Man.

Ayer’s Ague Cure never foil» to cure 
fever and ague and malarial disorders. 
Warranted.

was cured of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

R. F. Hewson.
Oxford, N. S.

I waa cured of a terrific sprain by MIN-
ARVS LINIMRNT

Fred Coulaon, Y. A. A. C.
Yarmouth, N. S.

I was cured of Black erysipelas by MIN- 
ARDS LINIMENT.

J. W. Reggies.
fnglesville.

Scrofula humors and all dissases caused 
or promoted by impure blood or low state 
of the system, are cured by Hood’s Sar- 
saparida.

If you desire a luxurious" growth of 
healthy hair of a natural color, nature’s 
crowning ornament of both sexes, use only 
Ha)l’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewr.

fiOTIOE TO MRFNTS.
,All parents are especially requested not

to neglect to give thelo children Hawker’s 
Balsam of foie and wild Cherry for roughs, 
colds, croup, bronchitis, hoarseness, in- 
fluenzo, etc. It is the children’s favorite 
and a sgro cough onto. Sold everywhere. 
Price 85 and 60 oente a boyttie,

Ahead of- I others—Hawker’s Tolu 
Wild Cherry Balsam, the favorite 

ore.
INVEST1ÛATION INVITED.

Of eourelit Is 'proper^ to' inquire about 
what any man says, Is it true?

The most rigid invesigation is invited 
into the testimonials published in behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Special attention 
ie called to the high oharacter of the per
sons whose testimonisle are published by 
ths proprietors of this medicine, os evi
denced by their ogenpations or Indorse 
mente. In foot, no matter where » testi 
monial in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
may be' from, It is reliable and ae won by 
of confidence as If it Came from your most 
trusted neighbor.

Lard..................  0.14 to
Lamb skine.......................... 0.20 to
Mutton, per lb..................... 04>6 to
Mutton, oaroaee..............  0.06 to
Mangles................................ 016 to
Oatmeal (black oats)per cwt 2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 3.00 to
Oats...................................... 0.35 to
Pork, carcass....................... 0.61 to
Potatoes............................... 0.25 to
Sheep pelte........................... 0.40 to
Strawjpgr lpad)................... LfiO to
Turnips..........................  0.20 to

0.30
0.00
060
009
0.00
055
0.16
0.70
0.02
0.16
0.25
0.08
0.06
0.18
2.50
0.00
0.4b
0.64
0.30
0.45
2.00

Ayer's Sarsaparilla never before equaled 
its present daily record of marvelous cures.

CANADIAN^PACIFIC RÏ.
| HARVEST

EXCURSIONS
TO TIIE *

Canadian Northwest.
;*T____

' /
MANITOBA, ASSINIBOIA. 
Saskatchewan, Alberta.

Second Class Excursion Tickets, good 
to start on Aug. 13th, 20th, or Sept 3rd, 
only, and to return within 60 days from 
date, on sale at from $28 to $40 each.

Full information on application to near
est railway ijcjtot ageat.

D. McNICOLL, C. K. MoPHERSON, 
Genl. Pane Agent, AaekGenl.Paes. Agent 

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

Mrs. n. V. West
of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

$200Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed
But 4 Bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Cured.
“It Is with pleasure that I tell of ahe great 

benefit I derived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
- For 6 years I have oeen badly afflicted with

Eryelpelas
breaking out with running sores during hot 
summer months. I have sometimes not been 
able to use my limbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using it; mit 
so touch ‘better, got two bottles more; took 
them during tlie summer, waa able to do my housework, and

Walk Two Miles
which I had not done for six years. Think I am yiied of erysipelas, and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Four bottles has done more for me than $200 
worth of other medicine. I think it the best 
blood purifier known.” Mbs. H. D. West, 
Church street, Cornwallis, N. 8.

Hood*8 Pills core liver uu, coostip*- 
Iso, biliousness. 1 Bundles, sick headache, m,

Wm. Grants Go
QUEEN STREET.

Charlottetçwn, P. E, I.

We are prepared to give you as good 
value for your money as any house in the 
trade,

We import dlreot and pay oash for every 
article in our store, and as our expenses 
are light we ere In a position to do as we 
•ays.

Flour, choice brands, 
from $3,10 up.

SUGAR, all qualities ; TEA, 
extra quality, very cheap.

With a large assortment of General 
Grooeries which we will sell at a small 
advance on cost. ,

Give us a call, and see if w$ dq pot mean
wbatwe;«ay,

Oash or goods in exchange for Blitter or 
Eggs.

W. GRANT & GO’S,
June 27, 1894.

WE have in hand one of ths Largest, if not the largest.
Stock of Readymade Clothing, Hats, Tweeds and 

uems I-urnishings in the city, which we wil! give for cash 
or m exchange for wool at prices cheap-r than you. can get 
the SciiTiG goods for anywhere else

We are offering special inducements in children’s cloth 
mg, both in imported and home made Goods.

We make a specially of Su ,,, : --T.. Vv ;;jr. j !ats and
il'&ecLy ” haVe ,hC U»"' " ‘ ' »» «

f,„ i,Ur^.t"S yOUr WO°' a 1,1 gti 'ht: Ust value obcunA'e 
iont. We have new patterns of cl,»th 

...-.««OH, nulls every day.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE Remember the place (Jorner ,f ( )
----------------------^ . ,

hXXy“d ”are ,,ot “'""«P1 -i'h -V ..hi,

H,‘ghest price, cash and trade for woo!.

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FO* WAN Oil MEAET.
Certain In It. «ff«cts and nsrsr MtsSsss.

Btad proofs below:

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
BLüTEPonrr, L. L, N.Y., Jan. U, 1IM. 

Dr. R J. Kudall Co.
Gentlemen—1 bought a splendid bay bore# some 

y*»e ago with » B»* Vi h .1 got fatmf or S». I used 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. The Spavin Is gone now 
and I bave been offered $150 for the same horse.

Yoon truly, W. 8. —— n co ,ing from our

flasurr, Mich.. Peg, is.Dr. B. J. Kdtdall Co. .
Slrv-I have used your Kendall’s Spavin Cere 

with good success for Curbs on two horeee ■■■« 
W Is the beet Liniment I baveever us*L

Yours truly, Auouer Fudeuice.
, PHee $1 per Bottle.

For Sale by all Druggist», or address 
Hr. B. «7. KENDALL COMPANY,

INOMUIIQM FALL®, VT-

-uiil Graiton

il ness

NONPAREIL

TEA PARTY
—AT— e

PALMER RO AD,
-0N-

W&DNSSOAY,
the 15th August, next

Have you been waiting all sommez for 
an opportunity to enjoy yourself? Do 
you wish to see a beautiful atru-ture, a 
magnificent church ? If so, you need not 
travel thoueanda of miles nor even cross 
Northumberland Strait. You have only 
to come on the 15th of August next. Then 
and there you will be supplied with every- 
thingjtbat oan please your eye, gratify 
your ipsiate ana oheer your heart. The 
parishioners of Palmer Road are bound to 
eclipee all other congregations by prepar
ing a gigantic spread unique in the annal» 
of tea parties. They know they have a 
golden reputation to uphold in tea party 
making and they are determined even to 
surpass themselves on the 15th August 
next, Mark well this date. Come young 
and old, see for yourselves that beautiful 
church, the fame of which has already 
spread over and beyond this Provincet A 
special-passenger train in oonneetion with 
the Nonpareil Tea Party will run from 
Ch’town to St, Louis Station where car
riages will he in attendanoe to convey pas
sengers to and from tea ground baok to St. 
Louie. Passenger» will receive from their 
drivers ticket, which will guarantee them 
safe return to St. Louie Station.

. l’he special passenger train will run 
from Ch’town to St. Louie and return on 
the following time schedule which is 
standard.

Leave Charlottetown...................4 30 a. m.
North Wiltshire...............5 18
llradalbane........................5 55
Freetown.........................   11
Summereide......................7 00
Wellington........................ 7 38
O’Leary............................. 9 13
Alberton.... i................ 10 13
Royalty Junction............ 4 45
Hunter River....................5 30
Emerald......... ,,,,..........6 01
Kensington...................... ,<6\25
M isrodShe.........................TVl
Port Hlh............. ............8 12
Bloomfield 9 33

Arrive St. Louis 10.35 
Leave St. Louis for return at 4.30 p. m.

Retorn Tickets by -tb|i train will be 
Isaned at the undermentioned rate, good 
forretnrn same day by same train, also by 
regular train, from Tigolsh and interme
diate station,.

Charlotte townie Colville, tool..........$1 25
Emerald to New Annan “...........  1 00
Wellington to McNeill'» Mille.........  60
Coleman to Bloomfield, tool............ 4f-
Elmsdale «<    gy
Almar— “   10
Harper. “ 10
North Wlltihire to Bradalbane, fool. 1 16 
Traveller's Rest to St. Nicholas, *• 75
Conway to West Devon, <* 60
Piusville , ‘'35
Alberton, «• 20
Tignish, «• 25

Should the weather be unfavorable 01 
the 15th Aug., the tea party will be held 
on the first fine day following. ^

PETER H. GAUDET.
Aug 1, 1894—8 Secretary.

ursene, in Amcnca"

[ANTED AGENTS
“Most Complete Nurseries in America.”

WSSS8SÊ2M
get stock ordered, and of best quality. 
For term, apply to ■!. INn iwiertes.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N.Y.

nu'Steisgw1'10 •Qlls#order',or

*KV. W. A. NEWCOMBS,
Thomas ton, Maine, writes Suffering 

from Indigestion when to Nova Sootia a 
y«*r MP,» package of K, I). C, was gli 
me. • I cheerfully acknowledge that the 
effect of the remedy In curing the trouble 
was very marked and prompt, as well ae 
lasting.

The Great Annual Gatheriug of the 
Clans of P. E. Island, under the sus-

Sices of the CALEDONIAN CI UB, will 
e held

At Georgetown
■SL *”*»'■*» I -ON- BIT

SATURDAY, 11th August,
1894 , --

For list of prizes see programme. *
TRAIN ARHANtiSMlNTS.

A special train will leave Charlotte
town at 8 a. m. (local time) for George
town, and will return at 5 p. m (local 
time). Connection rpornlrg and even
ing at Vonnt Stewart with the express 
from and for Souris East.

RATES:
Charlottetown to York........... ..............76c
ML Stewart to Peake’s........... ........... 45
Sonrie to Bear River............... ..............85
Morell to St. Andrew's.......... ............. 60
Cardigan............................... . ..............20

Steamer “Electra” will convey pas
sengers to Georgetown from Montague 
and Mnrrny Harbor,

DAVID SMALL,
President.

J. M. CAMPBELL,
Rec. Secretary.

July 25- 2i

Fall Trip from Liverpool.

THE CLIPPER BARK

RALPH B. PEAKE,
700 Tons Register,

CLASSED A1 RED AT LLOYDS,

Richard Rendis, Oommander,
Now on the Berth at Liverpool, will 

sail from that port

For Charlottetown Direct,
About the 1st Sept, Next,

and will carry Freight at through rates to 
the different railway pointe on the Island, 
also Piotou.

tiF For Freight apply in London to 
John Pitcairn & Sons, 7 Union Coart, Old 
Broad Street, E. C. ; in Liverpool to Pit- 
cairn Brother», 52 South John Street, or 
here to the owners.

PEAKE BROS. A OO.
Charlottetown, July 16th, 1894.

Or. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BV A

yEW METHOD.

No Extra Charge.
OFFICE-QUEEN STREET, * 1

CHARLOTTETOWN. 
August let, 1894—lyr

I J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, &l

lSSDRtirCD68HT-RS3STirti.lp1

•tamper Block, Vletorl Row-
Charlott etown, P FI till d

BBPRRSENT1NO

McKillop’e Legal and Commercial Bo- 
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life Ae 
Bars nee Co, etc, etc

Money to Lean. Money Invest efi. 
Sept. 6,1893-ly

THE subscriber desires to sell by pri
vate sale a farm of SEVENTY ACRES ol 
land, situate at Little Pond, Lot 56, in 
King’s County, being the northern part oi 
the farm occupied by the late James Mo 
Donald, collector of custom», Little Pond.

Tbe farm ha» q nipe growth of wood oi 
it, about 30' acres cleared and to a good 
state of cultivation, It ie convenient ti 
eohools, churches and shipping. Possession 
oan be given 1st November, 1891, For 
particulars inquire of

Mrs. James McDonald,
August 1—31 Little Pond, Lot 56.

Headache is (he cry of natutofor relief. 
Relief is quickly obtained when K D. C. 
Ie taken. Try it and yon will sound Its 
praise. K. D. C Company, Ltd., New 
Glegsow. N. 8., Canada, or 127 State St

Poison Potato

a OME people have the idea we have no Mill ahd cannot
CtWe tH-lr W0C1 - h miSht be Interesting to 

them to say we are interested m 2 Mills and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc
II6? ml 50 pgT,f(T C,USt°Jm Çarding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing mills. > s

What more would you require ?
We keep a laree variety of cloth to pick from, made from

Worsted001 A S° Imp°rted Tweed’ Fancy Panting and

Come and see us this Fall and see if we dbn’t do better 
for you than any me in the Woollen business. ’

The old she|> ahfl the same }iands that have been wait
ing on you for years are there, and the only place to find us
Walfofr^ Corner.6 ° “ N°rth ^ ^

CfiAS. J. PATTOfi & CO.
"Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 9th, 1894- 3m

—WITH-

PURE PARIS GREEN,
and don’t forget to buy it at tl^

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
-ALSO—

general HARDWARE.

r. B. NORTON & CO-
CITY HARDWARE STORE.

A WONDERFUL CHARGE
FOB

TT>ROWSE BROS, are Lucky Boys.1 They have again 
n sec“r^d a snap on 5 car loads of Clothing for Men 
Boys and Children, from 30 to 50% less than regular prices 
The public get the benefit. JVe are ever on the watch tower for 
Sn’E’f westruck it rich for our customers. Taxes
am t bad if you can save them on every auit you buy from us. Com 
pet,tors are net in it A look at our stock will convince you that 
we do as we say. Try us. Try us. Try us. The Farmers B .v» 
will see you get served all right ^

PROWSE BROS
The Farmer's Boys & Wonderful Cheap Men

Fire Insurance.
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins Co. of Liverpool,

The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command enormous monetary 'strength!
‘ r’,he,r promp‘ and "krai senleS

«JOHN MACSACKSRK,
March 7. 1894-tf Agent for P. E| L

NO SIR
We arf not here to make money out of you, but men 

to get a living, and a living only we will have, for we a 
determined that our customers shall get Bargains If v
are not already cor vinced that 8 >

JOHN T* MACKENZIE
will give you a handsome New Suit at a very t»w

See^y°urse,f- We have an unusually ni
Tl tha! WC /ire makinS "P « a remark a I 

lowPnce so low that whenever you see the goods ym, vv
want a New Suit.£The Star Merchant TMtor

o: GOOD FITS,

V
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Ta Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctjpi;.writes :
“ During Lactation, when the strength of .the mother is 

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty, **
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives most gratifying results.” It also improves the quality 
of the milk. _______________i

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
PRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

THE ABBOTS BREAD

It happened all so very long ago—
This sweet old legend of an ancient 

time—
I fain would pluck it from forgotten dust, 

And let it bloom anew within my rhyme.

but wander through the first volume 
with the usual flow of verbiefco ; and 
the usual spiig of heather In 
hand. The emperor fiad . 
found her dangerous... Be Meneval
iife never tost the habit^ûHrossing 

-iimself in time ofdaoger * could 
peifokm complex calctrtadtins, but 
impie surqk ql arithmetic ; re be

yond him. He managed, 'however, 
to increase the yyitbet.of hi* sqldieis 
in a hopelwt waÿ wÈenever 1 report 
was handed to him; be liked W>;«4 
his array represented In as large nura 
bers as possible. He was not clever 
at school, and Be Meneval seems so 
anjdous tD pro Ye that he’ ntÿver üfâkè 
poetry and; like Plato,

cyclical, it is sure to be oppoitune.
Father Zahm’s reputation is European, r___#____
—even more European than Arneri-1 only at a distance, indicates that the 

, L-- ‘ *■ Revue des Deux Mondes J **■“'can, since his last book was trans 
lated at once and will be sent 
through Italy and France in great 
quantities as an antidote to Draper’s 
insidious inanities. If Father Zihm 
wants to do a work which is to be 
done, he will drop Moses and Adam, 
—for whom, however-we all have the 
highest respect,—ana take up Doctor 
Andrew White,---for whom few of us 
have any respect at all. Father 
Zihm is admirably equipped for such 
a task; and he has immense reserves 
of learning and power.

The Abraham Lincoln revival in 
lur country almo$ matches the 

furore over Napoleon Bonaparte in 
France. Autographs of Lincolh hkjve 
trebled in price, and every scrap tof 
information concerning this great 
man is eagerly treasured. Tie 
“Complete Works of Abraham Lib- 
coin,” edited by John Hay and Jdhn

i ...... , . . .. ___I Gh Nicolay are one of the latest
tomtadearg=ompan7ou wh,Doh the plague books issued by the Century Corn- 

had slain. I pany. They form two volumes of
. , I date papers, addresses, letters, and 

Until of all the Ordw thera were « miscellaneous writings. The arrange-vas til™., ..d », ma»,
And one lay brother, old and worn, and 

frail.

In a fair valley once a famine came;
For five long months no drop of rain fell 

there,
And with the famine came a dreadful 

plague,
Which with its poison filled the heated 

air.
First little children and the feeble died;

Then strong men perished stricken as 
< they fled,

And all the people who could leave their 
homes

Crept to the Abbey doors and begged 
fof bread.

“Give,” said the abbot; “it were ill indeed 1
One to deny while yet we have a store, I

For never yet in twice one hundred years I
Hath ono gone hungry from this Abbey e I 

door.” t
Death has been busy in-4 he Abbey too:

Day after day came forth the mournal I

there must be some bad 
Bonaparte’s in existence, 
comfort to seme of us to

and thai
verses of
It is.

of the worst spellers of

the persecuting policy of the Shoguns, 
but in 1873 religious liberty was 
tacitly allowed and (be exiles went 
home agap.

Two incidents were related to me 
by one df the officials present at the 
banishment, incidents illustrative of 
the endurance nurtured by three 
centuries of persecution.

Man and women were bound, and 
passed from hand to hand across the 
gangplank of the boat which waited 
to cairy them array, handled and 
counted and shipped like bales of 
merchandise. One woman, thrown 
amiss, fell into the water, and her 
hand waved farewell in the sign of 
the cross as she sank never to rise 

s; hgain.
Tne other concerned’ a woman 

too, with her infant at her breàst. 
The officials determined to force her 
to recant, and failed. At last they 
00k her infant, placed it just beyond

For»» tor Ohuroh

He was five feet two hungry cry two days and two nights,
inches in height; m his earlier life he 
wore a “bang," from which he part
ed without regret when he grew balfl, 
and he bad the weakness' to be proud 
of his well-shaped hands. These 
“Memoirs" are full of similar details 
which will have more and more in
terest as Napoleon receded into the 
misty realms ol the older herpes of 
War.

Maurice Francis Egan .

Raphsel’s Masterpiece.

HIS “SISTIN* MADONNA” THE GREAT 
EST PICTURE IN THE WORLD.

They nursed the sick, they shared their | 
store of food,

Though it grew less and less, until one

Their final lost, cut in three equal parts, 
Scanty, yet all upon the table lay.

There came a ringing at the Abbey gate; 
And waiting there a fainting stranger

“My father,” said the poor lay brother 
> then, , , . „

“A wayfarer is here who begs^for food.
“Give him my share,” the Abbot said and 

WheTsuddenly the great bell rang once 

And thenThe lay brother* came again to 

“Anotherbeggar at the Abbey door. ’ 
Then the good Abbot looked upon his do| 

And gently placed his 
head.

“My little brother” said he tenderly,
; x “Give to the hungry man 

bread.1 *
Yet once again the Abbey bell clanged 

loud,
And there a hungry beggar stood once 

more.
Y ’To the lay brother then the Abbot eaid:
"\ “My sob, for Christ’s sake feed- His 

hungry poor.”
The Abbot looked upon the empty boartL 

“God will provide for man and beast, 
he said;

* s ‘ And then he blessed them while they 
waited there,

And man and beast went supperless 
bed.

thy piece of

to

enily satisfactory. These two volum
es give a more intimate knowledge 
of Lincoln’s habits of thought ' and 
action than any “Life.” Biographies 
are always more or less "biased and 
misleading,—Doctor Johnson’s “Bos
well” being the only exception 
These letters and state papers are 
better than any biography for the 
reason that Lincoln possessed emin
ently the art of expression. We know 
that he learned to write by using 
chalk on a bare table; we know well 
the few treasured books he read; we 
know the difficulties under which he 
required his education, and we know 
now that no American ever attained
to a more virile and plastic style of I every voice to m whiseei 
writing. The man, the keen, wise, j enter the room ?

en huifiorous man is always evid
ent in the words. Lincoln’s allus-

ns to General Shields have caused 
iorçe ill-feelings, as have his allusions 
to some other people. But, still, 
here they are,—and Shield’s friends 
have shown themselves entirely able 
to defend him. As memoirs to serve 
as future history,—as helps to the 
new manner of teaching history, these 
volumes are most valuable; and as 
“human documents" they are most 
interesting.

The Baron de Meneval’s “Memoirs 
Illustrating the History of Napoleon 
I.,’’ shows the hero of the bees in the 
pleasantest possible light. The 
Baron, who was private secretary to 
Bonaparte,sees no wrong in Napoleon

her reach, and there let it wail its

I write this morning sitting before 
the greatest picture in the world. 
The room in which I write is not 
large, but this is the only picture it 
contains. The walls are draped in 
dark red cloth, and around one 
end are comfortable sofas. At the 
other, entirely froc» the walls, is the 
broad pedestal on .which the massive 
framework of tbévpicture rests. One 
large side window gives to the pic
ture all its light. The picture itself 
is 8 x 6 feet, and its frame is hinged 
so as to swing when better light is 
needed.

This picture is Raphael’s “Sistine 
Madonna." A bust of the immortal 
artist stands opposite.

As I sit here this morning, and 
have sat here every morning since 
coming to Dresden, I «Mc myself 
what is it in this picture%Kat hushes 

' isuer. as people 
Hfeat is it that 

causes men involuntarily to remove 
their hats ? Is it the two cherubs 
that rest on their chubby arms below 
and turn their eyes upward towards 
the beautiful vision ? The dimpled 
elbows, the creases in the wrists, the 
delicate baby fingers, the carelessly 
tossed hair, the coloring of the wings, 
the expression of the eyes—-i:l com
bine to place the cherubs of Riphael 
among the most charming baby faces 
ever painted. But no, it is not 
these.

Is it the figure of Pope Sixtus to 
the left (in whose honor the picture 
is named) as he kneels in his Papal 
robes, and" lifts his head in rapt ad
miration ? This is one of thé most 
interesting faces of an old man thatI ------------[----------- > W) » I lUIVIVWHUJi — —--- —-----------

Next morning, when the poor lay brotner i £Q t^e jerome Bonaparte-Patterson one fin(Js in the galleries of Europe.
woke. I «...ÎAiva Pine VIT * ie rvnil1 v I n ■. :  «. .LI. aL.s LaiAr* >La o»a<

He saw, close anchored by the Abbey’s 
side,

A stately barge laden with wine and bread,
Which rose and fell on the incoming

r tide.
“God hath provided!” then the Abbot 

cried. ■ ‘1V1
■* With trembling hands he blessed the 

precious store;
“And;God be thanked, no wayfarer need

Be turned in hunger from [our Abbey’s 
door.”

The winter passed, spring time and sum- 
mer came,

With rain and sunshine, till one nappy 
day

X

The whole wide valley brimmed with fight 
and joy,

For on its breast a ripened harvest lay. 
Long years the Abbot dwelt in that fair

vale, .»
Loved by the people, by all strangers 

blessed,
For still he turned no weary soul away 

Who to the Abbey came for food and ; 
rest.

At last God took him, for one summer 

‘ found him on his pallet
n*prn

His brother^ 
dead; i

But in that valley*still they tell the tale 
Of the good Abbot and his^Blessed 

Bread.

Some Books of To-day.
If one may judge from "private 

letters and an occasional article in 
the papers, there is a demand for 
small libraries of Catholic books. A 
correspondent recently suggested that 
some competent person should make 
a list of twenty-five books which no 
Catholic should neglect to have on 
his book shelves, and that the publish
ers who would bring these out in 
uniform size would make money. 
Whether this is practical or not is a 
question. There are several good 
guides through the mist that en
shrouds bookland” and one of the 
best of these is the Rev. J. L 
O’Neil’s “How to Read and What 
to Read.'1 Father O’Neil is in the 
world, but not ot jt; he realizes that 
you cannot coerce a man, woman or 
child into the reading of good books; 
of the Order of Preachers, he has ac
quired the art of persuasion and he 
never seems to preach. He fills you 
with the desire for books, and boldly 
names those be ,thinks you ought tc 
read; and so impresses you with his 
sanity and good taste that you are 
willing to accept his dictum, even, in 
the case of a book generally held to 
be dry. “He has the art of doing 
what the old reviewers did for us and 
which the new reviewers do not do : 
—he excites 1 one’s interest in each 
book he notices. Who that is old 
enough to remember the reviewers of 
an elder day, full and leisurely, does 
not wish that the modern critic 
could raise in him the old yearning 
for the book reviewed ? There was 
an ancient notice of “The Amber 
Witch," for instance, in Littelis Ages 
ago ! Who that read that did) not 
long for “The Amber Witch” as a 
treasure? The author reviewed b) 
Father O’Neil ought to be happy: 
and a list of good books made from 
his will surely be a good one.

Father Zihm who has been praised 
by the Civilta Cattolica, the Marqub 
de Nacbillac, Father Ryder, and all 
the very difficult foreign review», has 
another book in press,—“ Bible, 
Science, and Faith." And, coming 

, after the Holy Father’s latest en-

matnage, Pius VII.’ is almost guilty 
of heresy in taking aides with a Pro
testant woman against the ruler of 
the universe 1 At the same time the 
Baron tries to show that Bonaparte 
was at all times at heart a believer in 
.he Catholic Church. De Meneval 
excuses him for assisting at the 
Mahommedan devotions in the East. 
The Baron has some delightful bits 
of personal gossip. One gets a better 
idea of Napoleon’s temper,—perhaps 
a little rose-colored, for it does not 
always agree with Madame de Re- 
musat’s—and of his personal appear
ance than from any of the other 
authors who have occupied them
selves with him. Early in his career, 
he was the “frailest and queerest 
looking object imaginable." He 
had, at the siege of Toulon, seized 
the rod of a dying gunner and looked 
after his piece of artillery. The rod, 
hot from the gunner’s hand, had 
communicated to him a skin disease 
Napoleon forced his physician to 
cure this outwardly, but the disease 
struck in, and be suffered for some 
years, until Corvisart helped him 
much. Meneval, speaking of the 
Concordat, coolly says that Napoleon, 
from motives of policy, made choice 
between Protestanism and Catholicity, 
since some religion was necessary to 
France—“Napoleon’s mental reserva
tion being to bring the Catholic faith 
back to its evangelical purity. In 
re-establishing the Roman Catholic 
religion in France hè filled the void 
which its absence left in the state, 
but at the same time he obeyed the 
dictates of his religious instincts. It

But it is not this that holds the eyes 
so riveted to the picture. Nor is it 
the beautiful St. Barbara to the right 
with head bowed reverently; nor the 
myriad cherub faces in the fleecy 
clouds of the background. Perfect 
as each of these parts of the picture 
is it is overlooked in the matchless 
beauty of Mary and the Christ Coild.

The Virgin stands on a mass of 
white cumulus clouds with loose flow
ing drapery, holding the Child in her 
arms. All the stiffness that one 
notes in the early Italian masters is 
gone. These are living, speaking 
figures before us. As I look at the 
picture and try to study the artist 
through it, I have come to believe 
that his best thought—his best effort 
—was centered in the face of the 
Guild Jesus. I glance from His face 
to the cherub faces below. What a 
contrast ! Here are exquisite faces, 
but earthly; such beauty aa the mother 
sees in the fat baby face that she 
clasps to her bosom.

I now compare the face with that 
of the mother. What a close re
semblance I Yet here again some
thing is in the baby face that is lack
ing in the calm, benignant face of 
Mary. Those baby eyes seem to be 
looking down through the centuries 
and to compass the world in their 
gaze.

They seem to see Calvary, the vic
tory over death, and further still, the 
kingdom that is to be established. 
What an inspiration that young Italian 
artist must have had to paint such 
face !

Does God reveal Himself to men

With”promises all the time of full for
giveness to the mother, and the 
restitution of her babe, if only she 
would recant Recant she would not, 
and at last her torturers gave in, their 
cruel ingenuity exhausted.

The history of the Catholic Church 
in Japan is one of the miracles of 
missions, a story of greit success, of 
tragic failure, and of resurrection 
from the dead.

Xavier landed in Japan in 1549, 
was welcomed, successful, and laid 
the foundations in his brief three 
years. With him and alter him 
came other Portuguese Jesuits; men 
of learning, Breeding, devotion, ad 
roi*, and fitted to win victory. The 
times and ciicumstances favored 
them.

In 1614 the Christians numbered 
a million or more,^*id the persecution 
once more began,, sixty priests being 
banished and nine churches destroy 
ed. Thenceforth persecution fol
lowed persecution for sixty years 
More than two hundred priests were 
killed. They dated all things, re^ 
fused to gp home, were concealed by 
converts'/ only to be found out by 
spies tempted by the Urge rewards . 
The native Christians were annihilat
ed; friend was hired to betray friend, 
and, at a large price, child was 
bought to inform on parent and par- 

i ent on child. Every barbarity was 
employed to compel the Christians to 
recant, with forgiveness and reward 
for acceptance of the Buddhist faith 

The persecution stopped only when 
all Cnristians had been destroyed, as 
was supposed, and for two hundred 
and fifty years the anti-Catholic de
crees remained.

In 1686 a decree stated that no 
Christians had been discovered for 
years, and urged fresh zeal with 
higher prices paid informers. But 
there are records of no further dis
coveries. In 1711 the rewards to in
formers were again incceased, but 
without effect. During these years 
foreign missionaries had sought Japan 
from time to time, only to suffer 
death. Three recanted, repeated the 
Buddhist formula and were given 
wives and pensions.

Then comes a long blank, until the 
persecution in 1867. In i860 Catholic 
missionaries went to Nagisaki, and 
in 1865 found traces Of a Christian 
community which was persecuted a* 
one of the first acts of the present 
Government.

Since 1873 the Catholic mission 
aries have carried on their work 
throughout Japan, chiefly by schools, 
and hospitals and in private, without 
attracting much attention. Their 
converts are from the humblest walks 
of life, and the church is composed 
for the most part of the communities 
near Nagasaki, the descendants of 
the conveits made three hundred 
years ago. There are one arch
bishop, four bishops, many foreign 
priests and nuns.^ind 46,682 adher
ents. j

So again the Catholic Church pros
pers in Japan, not because its mis
sions are allied with trade, or because 
feudal barons destroy temples and 
drive out Buddhist priests, but be
cause these humble - folk, without 
priest, or book or sacrament or public 
assembly, endured in faith, ahd 
were stronger in their ignorance and 
obscurity than the power and wisdom 
of the world.

And the Japanese are thought

In reading Pope Leo XHI's Apos
tolic Letter “to the rulers and pebple 
of the world,” the first impression 
that one gathers is of its most ^at
tractive Christian spirit. There is » 
sincerity and affection about his 
words that will touch every unpre 
judiced heart. No one can question 
the pain with which he looks upon 
the millions of unevangelized pagans 

Thence the Pontiff turns to the 
various Protestent bodies. He 
willing to forget the rise of Protestant-1 
ism; and be tells Protestants that, 
making each his individual con
science his guide and rejecting all 
authority, they have been broken 
into a multitude of sects, and that 
many have torn away the vary founda 
tion on which religion and the hope 
of immortality rests—the/ divine na
ture of Jesus Christ; and that, having 
begun with a declaration of submis
sion to the B,ble only, they are now, 
many of them, denying its inspiration. 
He reminds them that many of their 
number have returned to the R >man 
Courch, and he appeals to them to 
come back into that unity which al
ways exists in the Catholic Church 
He offers no argument; be simply 
speaks to them from his heart.

Now, what answer have Protestants 
to make to that? We thank the 
Pope for his affectionate interest 
We believe in his sincerity; we see in 
his invitation not a bit of the cun
ning of the spider’s invitation to the 
fly.

His Holiness concludes with 
brave and noble expresrion of hope 
and faith. He tells the world and 
its rulers that he is pursuing an ideal 
rather longed for than immediately 
expected; but that Jesus reigns, and 
that the folly of the Cross and Us 
preaching can accomplish more than 
the wisdom of the world. This is 
true; and it is Christian labor and 
Christian faith thafanust bring the 
Church together; that must break 
down and overthrow its errors, and 
that must reform society and put an 
end to war. There is an eloquence 
in his concluding words, in which he 
compares the last century, closing in 
the horrors of revolution, with the 
better prophecy of this closing oen 
tury s

Msy that God, rich in mercy, in 
whose power are the times and the 
moments, deign in lys'lhfinite good
ness, to hearken to our wishes and

LARGE
ôf fine slippers, 68 and 78 cents. About half price at

GOFF BROTHERS,

is remarkable, that in all the accounts! through the Bible and through nature 
of the arrangement of the Concordat, itself ? Nay, verily, He speaks to us 
Pius VII. appeals most strongly to | through great men. When man can

For immediate reliel after eat
ing, use K. D- C,

oor affection' and veneration; he is 
very human, very tender, very firm; 
it is non possumus with him, though 
he does not escape the fascinating 
nfluencc ol the wonderful little cor
poral.

De Meneval does not give us a 
oigh opinion of Cardinal Consalvi or 
the cardinal-uncle. If tradition be 
right, they went “as near to the mouth 
of hell as they could” without burn
ing holes in the scarlet. There is a 
pretty picture here of Cardinal Con- 
>alvi “not condemning the decrees .of 
the Council of Trent on the subject 
of the marriage of the clergy,” but 
insinuating, to the delight of an 
emancipated entourage that he is 
very liberal on the subject. The 
first volume of the memoirs stops be 
fore the divorce of Josephine, which 
makes us more eager for the second,
—since the De Meneval process of 
white washing is pleasant to witness, 
tnd it does not conceal the truth at 
all.

Prince Talleyrand and Fouche do 
not even get a drop of this white
wash,—Meneval asserting plainly that 
Talleyrand lied as usual when he 
denied repeatedly that he had no 
hand in the murder of the Due 
i’Eugbein. Some of the translator's 
notes are careless—onef in which he 
mixes up the Redemptorists with the 
Jesuits, being remarkably so. De 
Meneval corroborates the general 
,pinion of De la Fayette; he retained 
ill his life the fixed opinion that the 
American form of government was 
suitable for France, with himself as 
the French Washington. De Chat
eaubriand is not treated affectionately 
uid Madame de Staël does nothing

Is your digestion weakened by IK D C 
‘‘la-grippe î” Use K- D- &

so cause the chords of the soul to so 
vibrate, let it be through music, 
painting, or any art it is not he that 
speaks to us, but the Divine through 
him. .

I brought an 8 year-old art critic to 
the gallery yesterday and turned her 
loose with the sole information that a 
great picture by Raphael is here. TPe 
wandered through many room# where 
the Artists Rubens, Rembrandt, 
Corregio and others were represented 
by great works.

As we entered this room there was 
no doubt in her mind that this was 
the picture. All words of comment 
were avoided, and ample time was 
given for observation, then the ques 
tion was put, “What is the moat 
beautiful thing in the picture ?”

The answer came prompt and de
cisive, “The face of Jesus. Art is 
high art when children and the un 
educated can appreciate and enjoy 
it.—The Republic.

Japan*** Ancient Ml^slon*

CATHOLICS WHO HAD KEPT THE FAITH 
INVIOLATE FOR CENTURIES.

The present Emperor of Japan 
came to the throne in 1867 and that 
year four thousand native Cnristians 
were torn from their homes and dis
tributed as criminals throughout the 
Empire They had been "discover
ed” near Nagasaki and were repre
sentatives of the Roman Catholics 
who had received the faith from their 
fathers and had kept it inviolate, 
The Emperor for six years followed

. Pills tone and regu
late the liver- „

easily carried 'away by every wind of 
doctrine and a fickle minded fold I— 
Catholic Standard.

Catholic Mission* in Chin*
The ft Rowing is from Des Mis

sions Catholiques.—The Rev. Father 
Ceiaire, a Franciscan missionary 
Chan tong, northern Coina, writes 

Our holy religion is spreading 
more and more in the district of 
Chesgul litch-oang, judging from the 
consthntly increasing numbers of 
catechumen*. Since the feast 
Christmas I have had in,consequence 
of the new applicants to send out 
other catechists; and if I could com
mand the services of a greater num
ber of well instructed and zealous 
assistants 1 could easily keep them 
occupied. Unfortunately the person 
suited for this delicate mission are 
very few; and besides it requires 
considerable time to prepare them.

A few days ago a neophyte told 
me of the origin of his conversion 
Before asking admission to the num
ber of catechumens he was the chief 
of a sect whose religion consisted in 
a few superstitious practices, and he 
had never heard of our religion. An 
occulist by profession he was called 
to treat a young girl in the orphan 
asylum at Tche li; he visited the 
chapel; the catechist of the mission 
explained to him the symbolical 
meaning of the different objects of 
piety Which ornamented the sanctu
ary; the catechist thus after 
was enabled to give him 
planation of the Christian doctrine 
and at last concluded by proposing to 
him this question :

‘‘You ought to become a Catholic.
"Is it possible at any age ?" replied 

the pagan; ‘it is very difficult to break 
away from our old customs I”

“It is never "too late," replied the 
catechist. This reply removed the 
the last difficulty; from that time he 
resolved to become a convert 
While awaiting the time of his bap
tism the new chatucmen worked 
with extraordinary zeal for the pro 
pagation of our holy religion. May 
the Lard bless his efforts j

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By » thorough knowledge of the 
naturel le we which govern the operation* 
of dlgeetlon and nutrition, and by a care- 
Ml application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such article» of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually bnilt op until etroog 
enough to resist every tendency 10 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ie a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
this s
JAMWLEPPa A Co., j.1d., Hoehbotw- 

title Chemists, London, England.
Oct. 4t,1893.—9m

v 

We have now in stock 
Beautiful Rings, and al 
some of the newest and nicest; 
Cake, Baskets, Butter Dishes 
and useful Silver novelties 
suitable for wedding presents.

We Don’t Want our Neighbors Business, bit 
will Hold onr Own Against all Odds.,

__ ___________ : J— , •

Sfre 8**§e*t Steel, if e Stsi Stefs
--AND“- %

Lowest Priced Drug Store in the

/

j

B. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

hasten the fulfilment of that promise 
of Jesus Const r -’And there shall 
be one fold of the Shepherd.’ ”

In this prayer let the whole Chris
tian world unite, and in Leo’s de
sire for Church union. He has offer
ed his basis, submission to Jbe supre
macy of the Holy See, we can at 
least recognize the evil he deplores, 
and do something to bring together 
the severed parts of Protestantism, 
hoping for the time when those 
churches which make so much ol 
successions and traditions can allow 
such a uni jn as Peter and James »t 
Jerusalem allowed with St- Paul and 
his'disciples at Antioch.—The Inde
pendent.

Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

Vàuuse<§DfikENE
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

Y-uuse<2Û2LENE
Your doctor will lose some of hi* 
Dyspepsia cases, when

\fau use@OfiLENE
Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when

V&u use02ôLENE
Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking 'praised, when

Y&u useCSf°L-EN*
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it a trial ?
Bold In Sand 6 pound palls, by all gieeera

Made only by

The N. K. Folrbonk 
Company, •

WdUsstuasSAuMa, 
EOSTBEit

Protect your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure
Paris 
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be mixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on. 
One application in this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two ot three ap
plications with water.

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

RED DIN BROS,,
Opposite Post Office

ALL WOOL
anc no shoddy mixture makes 
durable materials. All wool-suit» 
are cheaper at $12 than shoddy » 
at a quarter,that price. We ar* 
not asking $12 for our wool suite 
although they’re well worth th* 
money, but are offering them \ff$ 
from $5 to $10. These are- balh» 
gains, because the price is. 
low and the quality (all woo)) ja 
really higjÿ. When you get high.

quality at a low price you get a bargain, That makes it a stroke d® , 
business to examine dur all wool suits, which we’re^ showing in th* 
latest styles for the season of 1894. Try us. ' :< -. t

The cheapest clothing in Charlottetown at our new quarters. 
Market Square, opposite west end Market House. Wool taken 
exchange for Clothing andDry Goods,Boots & Shoes

B. Macdonald & Co
LOWER PRICES THAN EVER

—AT—

"XFT. Weeks de O'
WHOLESALE <& ISlBTAIL. V-

m

FENNELL i

K. D. C. the household remedy
for itomaoh trouble# -

Local and Special News, 

liurd'g Liuatflt fw Rheematis*. -x

K. D. C. restores the 
stomach to healthy i 

action.
THÏIB NAME I»LEGION.

Reader, there are many blood porfying 
medicines.

There is bet one Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Do not allow high-sounding advertise

ments or other devibea to tarn yoa from 
yonr purpose te take Hood,» Sarsaparilla, 
because In this purpose you are right and 
will not be disappointed in the result.

I was attacked severely last winter with 
with Diarrhtea, Cramps, and Colic and 
thought I was going to die, bet fortunately 
I tried Dr. Fowler’s Ex tract of Wild 
Strawberry, and now I oan thank this 
excellent remedy for saving my life.

Mrs. S. Kellett,
Mlnden, Oat.

Dear Sirs.—I have been uriog Burdock 
Bitters for Boils and skin diseases, and 
I find it very good as a cure. As a dys
pepsia cure I have also found It unequalled.

Mrs Sarah Hamilton,
Montras!, Que

Skin Dileasee are more or less occasion
ed by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the follow
ing Skin Diseases : Shingles, Erysipelas, 
Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Heed, 
Eruptions, Pimples, and Blotches, by re
moving all imparities from the blood from 
a common pimple to the worst Scrofulous 
sore.

liEsri'i UfliMit. Lumkerw’i Fritte
A cold in the head is quickly cured by 

using Hawker’s Catarrh Cere.
THAT TIRED FEELING.

‘is a dangerous condition directly due 
to depleted or impure blood, It should 
not be allowed to continuers in its debility 
the system is especially liable to serious 
attacks of illuew. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the remedy for each a condition, and also 
for that weakness which prevails at tit» 
change of season, olfowte life,

SS. “ELLIOT.”
DATES OF SAILING.

FROM BOSTON—6th, 15th and.,25th of 
each month.

FROM CHARLOTTETOWN—10th, 20th 
and 30th of each month.

When any of these dates fail on Sunday 
the sailing will take place on the preceding 
Saturday. Cargo taken to and from In
land 'Railway fne'of cartage. Through 
bills of lading from all stations on Island 
Railway to principal cities in United 
States and Europe.

R. McMILLAN,
Charlottetown.

Boston Agents ■:
Alfred Winsor & Son,

89 State Street.

August 1, 1894.

LER’s
OF *■*

l CURES
Si'-

’morbus
Amq&y

Ml T Misti,M.1, LL.fi
tailler î ittatf-at-Lav,

NOTABY PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.,

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business premply attended to 
Iuvt|‘jneets made on host security. Moo 
to o*n. marl—2e.

READ THIS LIST:

Heavy Gj-ey Cotton 5i cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7 J 1 
Fine i white Cotton, 5 
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7 J 
Print Cottons,
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 
All Wool Dress Goods 25 
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 “ each “ > 35 “
Ladies Lace Mittees 8 “ pair “ A 20

and hundreds of other bargains. ' * .

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes. Mamies at 
nearly half prÿ:e. Now is the time for bargains.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

London
XsASISS,

See our New Stock of Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Mantles.

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOXJSM.

AMERICANV

The Best is the Cheapest.

DON’T buy .ow grade, inferior Oil because it is a little 
cheaper in price than the highest grade. It is false 

economy, as you will find it to be the dearest in the long - 
run. . ; <

Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better 
grades, and besides it will smoke your chimneys and make 
a very disagreeable odor in the house.

4 This fall we are selling the BEST AMERICAN!/ 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ever before, -and we 

Wy gallon of OIL we sell TO 'BE THE 
RICAN WATER WHITE, 
our can and have it refilled at

maranb
BEST

Brii

■ N

460^

843079


